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After three years of trying Coach Weber 
finally gets a win vs. SMS, 68-65. 
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arrested · Carbondale schools· get new look 
. . ' . 
removed from 
Local district building modernized high school, middle school 
meeting 
· CHRIITIAN HALIC 
; · Oo\lLY Eov..-T,AN · ~ ~ 
Handcuffs jmglingon his wrists, lunds behind 
his back and two offices escorting him from the 
Srudcnt Centerw:IS not Rob Taylor's idc.u way to 
I= V.'.:dncsday night's Undeigraduatc Student 
Gmi:mmcnt meeting. 
The meeting stirted nomially enough- and 
inst1ndy exploded into a screaming Ill3tch in less 




With a new high school com~ 
ing soon to Carbondale, commu- ;, 
nity members arc cager to reap. ~ .. .-p,, 
the expected benefits. . ~~~! ,,I. 
A high school and six clemcn- · t..i'l 
tary schools arc being renovated 
and built in Carbondale, with 
state funds and increased taxes, 
providing the attractiveness 
potential residents look for. 
School officials, parents and 
City Council members say 
Carbondale .has been long overs 
due for the ch;nge. , 
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale City 
Manager, believes the ,lure of new 
educational facilities will encour-
age people to move to 
Carbondale and. allow existing 
residents to take more pride in 
the city. 
.J UStCA KOLB - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
• The · meeting 
evoked into Taylor, the 
senator in question for 
grade point average 
requirements, refusing 
·to olx.y the request of 
the Student Center 
building. manager to 
leave the Student · 
Ccnta; 
Taylor. • Thedebaclestartcd 
The buildings in Carbcndale's 
elementary school district 95 arc 
about SO years old, while the East 
Camp!-15 building of Carbondale 
· Community High School has 
been standing since 1923. · 
Rob Hengst and David Davison of the J&L Robinson Construction Company lay brick Wednesday 
during the ongoing construction of a future Carbondale middle school on lewis lane. The proiected 
, . corr1pletiqn ~ate.of the first_ middle school in· Carbondale will be November. 
. system there ~ six schoois that into upgrading old sch~!~ ·;~d. will b:ne.fit the community as a 
divide· students from kinder- District 95 jumped at the oppor- whole," said Lewin. •wc•vc been 
garten through eighth grade. tunity, said Lewin. · wanting to do that for a long 
with the completion of 
. roll call for USG 
members when Taylor asked why his name was 
not called for attendance. · 
· Completions for c:ich school 
arc aimed at sometime during fall 
2002 to 2003. 
Christine· Szpisjak, · a 
There will be additions and space The total cost for the m.-1dlc time: 
USG Vice President Scott Belton quickly 
informed Taylor, a longtime student-activist, he 
lacked the ncccss:uy grade point avcragc to main-
tain his senate scat Bdton attempted to continue 
the meeting but Taylor protested. 
Carbondale resident, has a sec-
ond-grader who attends Lewis 
School, 801 S. Lewis Lane, and 
cannot wait for the construction 
to be complete. 
_ changes at four of the schools school project is estimated at Sll Two rooms, a cafeteria and a 
and . the cons_truction of million. gym, arc currently combined into 
Carbondalc"s first middle school With the construction of the one multi-purpose room. 
accommodating sixth, seventh mid~c school and additions to "But now will have specific 
and eighth graders; . the-others, it will double the size rooms that will allow us to meet 
"We basically didn't have any of student occupancy from a pre- new learning standards," Lewin 
adequate space and it was vious 200 students up to 400 stu- said. Taylor said he had proof of his eligible GPA 
and immediately produced a document, m:uled 
to him·by.SIUC after the"fall 2000 semester,· 
that showed his GPA was 2.26 .. The GPA 
"'Yahoo!' That's what I say 
about the building of the new 
school," she said.· •1 work at 
Lewis School and I say it's about 
cramped," said Elizabeth Lewin, . dents. Carol Lepair, of Whit:: and 
superintendent of Carbondale •Because of the updated tech- Borgognoni Architects-PC, is 
time." . · 
. Elementary School District 95. nology we plan to offer continu-
. In 1998, the Illinois State ing education programs for par· 
Board of Education put doll:us ents, after-school activities and it · SEE.TAYLOR, PAGE 2 In the Carbo~dale elementary 
N~tionwide scho~I 
spending not up to snuff 
. Illinois education better than ·most 
.JatNNll'ltR w,a Glenn °Poshard, • vice chancellor for 
OAILY EaYPTI~" Administration. "'Ibe cost per student isn't as 
high, but the numbers an: great• · 
Posh:ud said education on the whole is 
With the construction of two new schools in undcrlundcd, but he also obscivcd that tcchnol-
C:ubondale, it may appear education is receiving ogy and utilities in prim:uy and secondary 
the; attention from legislators that it dcscrvcs. But schools an: outdated. But those schools receive 
even with the Lottay and property t:ixcs, SIUC money from property bXes to hdp fund the bud-
officials s:rt educational funding is srill short- get . ' 
changed. "I don't think it's £ur to have the' value of a 
. According to the. Chronicle of Higher child's education on the value of the property of 
Education, governors in several states including where a child lives," Posh:ud said. •But there an: 
Alabama, Arkansas, North Dakota, Iowa, areas at both lc:vcls that need to be looked at.~ 
Dclaware, Gcorgi:i and Wyoming an: inacasing The state is far behind in funding education, 
spending on· dcmentuy and· secondary cduca- but Posh:ud said the state is doing the best it can. 
tion, drawing attention away from higher-cduca- And although Illinois appears to be improving 
tion needs. education faster than some other states, Posh:ud 
Highcreducationrcceivi;sabout 13 percent of is certain that it is still not at the top of the list 
state. expenditures while dcmcntuy and sec- · Don Scvener, director of commerce with the , 
ondary education institutions rcceivc about 35 Illinois Board of Higher Education, said because 
pcn:ciit . : , _ there an: more than one million public schools in 
But because there an: more students in de- .. Illinois, they will obviously rcceivc"morc funds. 
mcntuy and secondaiy education institutions, But ScvcnC( also emphasized Gov. George 
those schools_ \vil1 contin11ally secure funding. · : 
"'Ibey'rc always going to rcceivc more money 
because the number of students is greater," said SEE EDUCATION, PAGE 2 
SEE SCHOOLS, PAGE 9 
Gap ·signs letter of intent to 
open store in University Mall 
MARK LAMIIIRD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The signing of a 'letter of intent' by Gap 
officials to bring a store to the University 
Mall by Christmas was announced Tuesday 
night at the Carbondale City Council meet-
ing •.. 
On the coattails of the Gap, there ·arc four 
other business negotiating with mall man-
agement. 'I)irce of the businesses arc in the 
advanced stage of closing a deal, though a 
mall official declined to comment on the 
stores' names in negotiations at this time. 
But while the Gap is coming to the mall, 
several other deals have fallen through or • 
been placed on hold. · . 
City Council members listened as 
Leonard Richards, the vice president of 
Landau & Heyman, the company that man-
ages the mall, explained that the overriding 
reason mall devdopment remains slow is the 
national cconqmy's downturn. 
Richards sighted the collapse of the movie 
theater industry and stalling retail-sales in the 
past year as the reason most plans arc on hia-
tus or were terminated altogether. 
· One of -the deals that fell through wa_s 
with a subsidiary of Gus Bode 
Sax, Inc., who own 
Sax Fifth Avenue. 
•At the second 
meeting we had 
with Sax, Inc., it 
became clear that 
they were not finan-
cially able to develop 
a store at the mall," 
Richards said. . 
If the deal was 
made it would have 
brought a large Gus says: There•s 
~~;_re~~~C:t~~c ~~ already a lot of 
what mall manage- gaps In die mall. 
ment call a destina-
tion,a business that 
draws people to the mall. Once there, they go 
to other stores and increase total sales. The 
Gap store is considered a destination store 
that will draw business to the mall. 
Richards said that a final announcement was 
about two months away on the Gap deal. At 
SEE GAP, PACE 7 
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CO'.'ITTNUED FROM PAGE 1 
The Illinois Lottery was created with said. 
the intent to send o.tr.i dollari; to educa- And it is not just deferred mainte- · 
tion. But Poshard said much of the nance that worries McCuny; he said 
money is sent to other avenues. teacher salaries and other areas also . 
Ryan's generosity to higher education. "The legislature has just found other require more funding. . 
Ryan proposed a S40.6 billion budget ways to spend that money," Poshard said., • · "We have not gotten everything 
for .fiscal year 2000, increasing education- Rickey McCwry, vice chancellor for -needed or asked for," he said. 
al funds by $536 million. Ryan also rec:- . Institutional Advancement, · said1 But Alabama and Mississippi gaver--
ommended to fully fund all of the although higher education in ~ois, noru=itlyannounced mid-ye:irrutsin 
IBHE-=mmended budget "for . .fiscal including SIUC,has receh-edmorefun~- -state spending for higher education insti-
yt:ar 2001, giving SIUC · a 5.7 percent , ing recenfty, ~oney is forever a need; tutions, Gov. Ronnie MusgIQve of 
increase. · · · "'Ibere are a number of priorities that · Mississippi will trun 5 percent, or $35 
"'Ibe governor kept his promise to have to be funded,"-McCuny said. '½11. million,fromthe.fiscalyearwhichendsin 
devote51 p=ait of all new state dollars are imporiant. The real challenge is to June. Gov. Don Siegclman of Alabama 
for education," Scvener said. ' find enough dollars to meet all those pri- also ordered a 62 pcra:nt reduction on all 
The budget for .fiscal year 2002 will be orities. You don't want to put [kinder- public education in the CUllellt .fiscal year, 
released Feb. 21. gaiten] through [grade] 12 against high- which began in October. . 
According to the Illinois State er education. We just have to look to · · McCuny agrees Illinois is "better 
Cor:stitution, the state is supposed to pay increase the budget." than most" stltes in terms of dishing out 
for the "majority" of education costs. McCuny is still not happy with the funding. · 
· However, even with Ryan's promise to budget for SIUC. "There's a constant challenge in 
devote 51 percent of aµ new money -to "We like to have eveiything funded. trying to get the money," he said. "Not 
education, the state is not· funding the The newest building on this campus is one· state in the uniori is getting 1111 it 
majorityofeducationalneeds. probably older than [moststudents],"he wants." · · · 
TAYLOR JosephopenedtheUSGConstitution managertoldTaylorhecouldnotaeatea 
· and asked the membeis in attendance to• conflict inside the Student Centex; 
CONTINUED FROM PA_GE 1 revie~ \ GPA, and senator. removal · ,Vhen· other 'members of' USG 
• requirements, with• Tayl_or's report card attempted to c:,cp1ain the situation to the· 
requirement to be ; USG senator .is a GPA 11 . , · · building manager, the building manager 
rumulative 225. · ~ Joseph finished his comment, tol~ them to take it up with Jean 
According to information from · Belton asked wht:!'C· the security guards Paratore, the USG amisoi:.' 
Student Affairs, given to USG, Taylors were and attempted to continue· the · The buildingmamgerthenrequested · 
GPA was 216. · . . meeting. Belton repeatedly called for Taylor to gather.his things and leave the 
"I don't see why my GPA has to be securlt_}; while hammering his gavcl. • building. · . 
passed around,"Taylor said, ,v.itching his Belton's desire met resist:mce frcm But Taylor refused. _ 
grades pass along the exeaitive tab!e as senators shouting, "We are not going to: "l'in not going to go unless fm for-
members in close proxinu1j' looked at it move on! We're going to.~ with it!. mally am:sted," Taylor ~cl. '-'My rights 
"It's really none of your concern. This is a Where's due process?" _ arc being violated.•. • 
senate concern. My name should be . The noise levehaised instantaneously USG sen~;or Michael Leahy 
called for. attendance right now.~ as other members of USG ~houted for a attempted to talk to the building manag-
. Belton announced that the USG pointof<?rderwhi!estudents'ando,thers er,whoinformedLeahyhewasonlytalk-
. Internal Aff.tirs Committee would look in_ attendance shouted about. Tayloi; ingtoTay!oi:. 
at the evidence, but Taylor insisted his - "Remove him!' _ -. · · · -After refusals to step outside at the 
name be called. _ To calm the senate, a five minute · request of the building ~ and the 
Despite heated discussion and noise, recess was called. . : . twa police officers, Taylor was, hand-
Belton made the decision to continue the · Tiie Student Center buildingrrutruig7 ____ cuffed and led outside the building;_ . · _: 
meeting. He was stopped soon after by er arrived, followed by t\VO sru:c palice . . In protest, at least' four- senators . 
USG Senator Adam Joseph, who asked officers who stood and,waited near tlie walked out of the meeting, at which 





'. High: 59 
___ _ _; L_~w:·_2? _ 
•
. i SAnJRDAY: 
:
: ·_ Pa-rtly Ooudy 
· ; High:44 
: Low:29 _ 
- - ... -~ . 
18·!Ud=i_:1S0iii• ~ 
CARBONDALE 
• A r~idential burglary occu~ed at 404 5. 
University Ave. The suspect allegedly tore the 
screen and entered the apartni~nt ·sometime • 
between Monday arl0:30 p.m. an.cf Tues·day .• 
at 9:30 a.m. A Compaq laptop, valued at . 
$500, was taken; The'; are_ rio ~spe~ 
. .- cp.~ENDAR .- r 
:,: .: . QF.:EVE~T~:~ , :: 
TODAY 
Pre-Law Association Meeting 
. . Gp.m:_ -_ , 
Mackinaw Room - Student Center1 
"Ask the Pros"• How to get a job.,.How.to 
· keep a job · --
. 7.p.m;. ., 
Wham 105 
~la~iri eo·~~unications.Allianc~ Meetings· 
7p.m: . 
Sangamon Rooin. 
,Society of Pr~f6sional Jou~~lists Meeting : 
. 7p.m. . . . 
•-~o~~unication Building .. 
ll'!!ll!lll!Sli!lr""'~--------------------------, 
Jf1, John A Logan College 
You. are Invited to 
GENERALJOHN A:LOGAN'S 175thBIRTHDAYPARTY 
. u1th - -
1826-1886 
CAKE AND COMMENTARY 
• Dr.Jack!lillonlhe!iamlngoCJohnA.IDgwCo1!¥ 
• !ltMikeJoaes~LoganRcscardl byMnrphj~roSru~ 
lli!snlhess,.GJ!&x!Proell'O!llbepreserllo:itllilaQS<ll::i~onli!ldi 
hd fJ!'?t!,$111, l'W;:rnm 0h Wm ,.,fr ffl tlil,al 
!.bm~:ioiuboanrn Upm·S'J'9nRf;!"'1~ml[,wJ'ltni< ,olrm 
1>-ullopll'sbiogrzphf. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 91 10:00 -10:45 AM 
in the College Atrium 
For nme infoamt:ian call 
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Me-eting the standards ---BOT to meet today The Board ofTrusteeswillmeetat 10:30 a.m. 
today in Student Center Ballroom B. 
SIUC is' working to meet the 1992, the University is still $19 million short of do everything we can to fill thenccdsofourdis-
. making t)le campus entirely compliant to the abled srudents," Poshard said. · 
Members of the pubfic wm be allotted 30 
minutes to ask questions and voice concerns to 
trustees. A sign-up sheet will be made available 
before the meeting. and questions will be 
addressed in the order they are received. 
: needs of disableq students needs of disabled students: . Phil Gatton, SIUC's supmising architect 
· "There is an effort right now to get more and engineer, estimated the signagc across cam-
. money," said Kathleen Plesko,_ director of pus to cost $235,000. He said the University has 
Disabled Support Services. . _ contracted the job out to 5-Star in Fairview 
Glenn· · Poshard, vice · chancellor for • Heights. . , 
DAILY EOYPTl~N 
Athletic Director Paul Kowalayk will present 
plans for the Sl.5 mTifion softball complex and 
. new turf for McAndrew Stadium for approval by 
the board. · · ·Administration, said . the · signage sliould be·· Plesko said she is rarely faced with architec-
: The· University has spent about S7 ~on complete }vithin a few months, 'bringing the rural-based complaints from students, though 
s~ce 1993 on renovations of sidewalks, ramps Unive'rslty one step closer to compliance. she is sure there is a lot of work to be done to 
an~ buildings in an :_i~empt to make the campus -Renovatjons have already been • made to make the campus 100-pcrcent compliant ,vith 
coActmpliant with the ~cricans with Di$abiliti~ -. · restrooms, ~oars. and si~ewalks. The signs arc the ADA. She said some barriers like Thompson, 
Trustees will also vote lo approve funds for 
Sl.3 million in construction funds for structural 
repair and deck replacement ~f the ovetpass 
that runs. from Brush Towers to campus. 
• , . the fifth . phase of Poshard's _project_ to update Woods arc still a problem for students, but it ,viii 
~ spring the University ,viii be posted campus. , • take a while _to sol\'e them. 
The board will'also vole to approve a S-per• _ 
cent salaiy increase for the chancellors of SIUC 
and SIU-EdwardSV1lle, and the faculty contract, 
which offers an 1 l•percent faculty raise during 
with 11,000. new interior signs in 41 main cam- He said the signage on campus has not been "I think we're in really excellent shape on a 
pus buildings. . . · up to standards.for many years. _ · • day-t<Mlay basis," Plesko said. "Students can get 
· A~rding to an ~~ectural survey done-in_: -,. _"Titis is a priority i!~e for us ~dive wan~ to to classa_nd have what they need." the next two years. ,, 
Meditation· trendgrows in 
a· more relaxed Carbondale 
,KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
meeting, wh~ members shared 30 mlnutcs of sitting mcd!-
1:ltion followed by discussion. ,· - · 
Scientists now know medit:1tion has many physical benc-
Mati Vargas sits and breathes - just breathes - twice a fits: it lowers stn:ss response, dccrcascs adrenaline and 
day. If she doesn't, her inner boob tube chatters nonstop and strcngthC!lS the immune system. A recent Duke University 
she worries about things she has no control over. study showed relati\'cly healthy senior citizens who meditat-
. "I get noisy- I start_ making up the future,• she said. ed or prayed lival longer. · 
"When really the present moment is all you have control While teaching at, die Recreation Center, Vargas has · 
u.-er.• · . noticedanin=scdnumberofpooplescckingmindfulways 
To free hmelffrom wonyand mmdless~css, Vargas med- of living. ..._ 
itatcs. On Monday night at :he Recreation Center, she Theriewstudcntsinhermeditationclass-whichmeets · 
helped othen learn to meditate, too. · again at 7 p.m. Monday- came for many reasons. 
A deceptively simple practice, meditation · Some· wanted to learn stress-reduction 
means turning your attention inward. Feeling techniques to help them combat the photo-
only your breath as it flows in and out of )'Ollr copy machines, ringing phones and piles of 
body. • · · - I get noisy.:.1 start paperwork. : 1 . 
Vargas said the human mind is "monkey-_ making up t_ he __ fu_ t_!,l_r_e_ ,__ · Others wan~cd to fu:thcr their study o( _ 
like"'. - always shrieking and jumping fiom - · the discipline, which they had just begun to · 
thought to thought\vith little ·coherency. - , . When really the pr~. dabble in. • -_ 
But meditation teaches how to detach sent moment is all It wasn't that long ago when V.ug:is her-
from these min'dless worries to build a you have control over sclfwasplowingthroughapcriodofsclf-dis-
strongei; more centered sci£ _ covay. She attended medit:1tion retreats with 
The practice itsclfhu roots in lWl!ost all ·c~="" 'libetan monks and learned prayer ri• 
major religious traditions. _ For centuries, which helped her tum the comci: 
Christian monks,Jcwish mystics and Hindu · Anthony Steinbock first experimented 
yogis have practir-:d the art of medi1:1ting in order to live in ,vith mca.l:ltion 25 years ago, hoping to bring more ofa spir-
. the moment. · · itual context to his life. • · . . 
Now modem folks in se:uch of fresh insight into their "This [ spirin:al capacity] is something that I think we' 
lives are turning to medi1:1tion to show them a new. path. have in gencnl, butwe keep itaway fiom ourselves," he said. 
Many Carbondale residents tread that path today. _ . - · Steinbock. a professor in philosophy at SIUC, teaches a. 
Like Randy Osborn, a Carbondale resident and member· CO:IJ'SC on, mystical literature and meditation that will be' 
of the Shawnee Dharma Group _;,, a Buddhist meditation offered this summCL And since the class stresses both the his~ 
group that meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at the lntcrlaith Center, · toiy and experience C?finedil:ltion, Steinbock said srudents 
913S.lllinoisAve. · _, ·, . _ -. maytastepersonalbencfits. _ · ·. . , 
AboutlOycarsago,Osbomcametoatumingpointinhis · "You suddenly stop being reactive," .Vargas explained. 
life. · · . , · · "You take Cl,:rything as a little passing 'cloud and you just 
:"I just wanted somethingd~,"hc~ ~Tuesday's - watch itgo by." · · · · 
. . . . . RONDA Yuou, - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Keith Berry (left), a 'doctoral student in speech communication, Brian Norris, a sophomore in cinema, and Bijay 
Gurung. a freshman in mechanical engineering. concentrate on deep breathing' at the Mindful J\wareness dass 
Tuesday night in the Conference Room of the Reaeatiol'!al Center. The dass will_ meet once more on Monday: 
HlinOi•s breaks 
spending records 
in 20·00 elections 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
More than $ i million spent 
. in eight districts 
The cost of contested scats in the Illinois G_encral Assc"mbly swged into 
record-breaking temtoiy in the 2000 election. · . 
Nc;w records were set for the most expensive Senate race and House race in 
Illinois history; and the record of number of races cxcccding S 1 million doubled 
to eight. , : . . 
, The figures were compiled by the Sunshine Project and the Illinois 
Camp:iign for Political Reform fiom year end reports filed with the State 
Board of Elections. 
· The last record was set in 1996 when the number of million d .hr Icgisla-
tr1e races reached four. In 2000, races in the 18th, 27th and 30th Senate dis-
tricts and the 63rd, 103rd, 116th, 117th and 118th House districts jumped to 
more than S 1 million. · · 
Kent Redfield, director of the Sunshine Project, said the 2000 election can 
be contributed to the continuing trend of rising election costs, but he was not 
cxpccting the numberofSl million races to double. · 
"I was still SU!prised to sec that kind of jump," Redfield said. . 
Three of the record breaking House races were in_ Southern Illinois, ,vith 
the 116th district race hitting Sl.36 million, the most ever spent on an Illinois 
House race in histoiy. · 
Redfield finds it troubling that S 1 million is 
spent on the campaign for scats that pay about 
$55,000. . 
He said '!lost of the money spent in the 116th, 
117th and 118th races was funneled to the candi-
dates by leaders in their parties. 
· "Very little of the money came fiom those dis-
. tricts,"he said. 
The ra!=CS present a power struggle bet-.vecn the 
Mo political parties and right now there arc not 
regulations to stop it, Rcclfield said. 
According to Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, Southern Illinois w:is _a 'battle-
ground because of the scats left mthout incumbents. 
A considerable 
amount of money 




as,ocl,1e -l:rett,-r, Public lblicy 
lns:irutc' 
"The turnover is something we haven't seen for sometime," Bost said. 
'When Mo new candidates compete for a scat, they arc often working ,vith 
out the advantage of name recognition or an esttblishcd presence in the area, 
Bost said. 
Anothcrconsidcr.ition is the ~t that ad\'crtising election~ creates, he said. 
"The reality is, for the economy, it's great," Bost said. 
Advertisers were probably reveling in the Senate's 27th district where can-
didates sc,t a new spending record at Sl.4 million. 
, Bost said he is in favor of regulating the current system by implementing 
rcgubtion that would have candidates match money n:ceived fiom outside 
their districts with"money raised ,vithin the district. · 
However, Bost said hi: does not support all types of camp:iign finance 
reforms. · · . · , 
Mike Lawrence, associate dircctorof the Public Policy lnstitutc,said spend-
ing has increased ,vith each election. · _ 
La:wrence said large amounts of money are poured into a relatively small 
proportion of races that are highly contested. About a dozen races in the 
House, and fClver in the ~enate, determine which party l\ill control each sec-
tion of the legislature. _ 
Highly contested seats downstate can cany a large price tag because of the _ 
use of television commercials in Southern Illinois campaigns. 
_ "A considerable amount of money is used to buy adycrtisements on televi-
sion," Lawrence said. 
, The situation docs warrant concern, but Lawrence said the possible rami-
fications of reform should be considered. · 
One problem with forcing matching fundi:ig is th.. . it could provide an 
advantage for the incumbent, Lawrence said. Challengers, who ure less known 
in the area, may have diffirulties raising funds ,vithin the district. 
"I understand the need for reform, but I think ,ve need to be can:ful," he 
said. 
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OUR WORD 
Camera" s watching you, SIU 
Y 
ou can't buy ad\•ertising like this. 
When ESPN's cameras roll into 
C,arbondale for Saturday afternoon's bas-
ketba!l game between SIU and Creighton 
at the SIU Arena, the University will have two 
hours of televised national exposure. 
Saturday's game is a wonderful opportunity for 
the Saluki basketball program to receive a major 
dose of positive P.R. But it is also a chance for the 
University as a whole to bask in the limelight of 
national prominence. 
So how do we want to be portrayed to the rest of 
the country? One possibility is for viewers to tune 
in and see a dull game played in front of an unim-
pressive amount of apathetic students. 
Or, more optimistically, maroon-clad students 
will show up in droves and turn the Arena into the 
type of raucous pit that makes college basketball so 
appeali:,g to the masses. 
Sill's last ESPN game took place during the 
1995-96 season, and that was a road game. For a 
school like SIU that does·not enjoy the advantages 
of regular attention from the national !Iledia, this 
game is a big deal. 
Saturday afternoon provides a golden opportuni-
ty for us to show a nationwide audience what SIU 
is all about. The ball is in our court to begin pro-
jecting the type of image of our- University that' we 
want others to perceive when they think of SIU. 
So let's come to the Arena loud, enthusiastic and 
ready to show the country that we are proud to be 
Salukis; . 
Renovation in residence halls are,, 
well worth the cost iracrease 
W hen a freshman goes away to college, the new li\fog quarters can be a shock. Instead of a comfortable, spa-
cious house, with a kitchen, bathrot>m and liv- · 
ing room, a four-walled concrete shoe box-is 
their new home. 
And semester after semester of use by vari-
ous students can leave the desk a little shabby 
or the carpet darkly stained. Most residence 
halls on campus were built in the 1960s and 
date residenc ... ~1alls. After all, the University 
requires underclassmen to live on campus;·the 
students deserve something they can feel com-
fortable in. · 
Eel Jones, director ofUniye~ty Housing, saiq 
that SIUC has the lowest room and board rate in 
Illinois. 'This is valuable because an affordable 
education is one of the key assets rccnuters can 
play up to potential students. But brand-new car-
peting and furniture in some of the residen\)! h;tlls 
'70s, and lime-green carpet from 
that era really isn't the fashion any-
more. 
· But University Housing wants to 
renovate some of the old.:r resi-
dence halls and make them more 
homey, more intimate and more 
up-to-date. Of course, that means 
housing will cost more money. A 6-
percent increase is on the table for 
Brand new carpeting 
and furniture in the 
residence halls will 
will also endear SIUC to a high-
school student looking at universi-
ties. 
Students may complain that 
they should not have to foot a bill 
for renovations they won't get to 
get to enjoy. But the C9Sts ~ . -
absolutely necessary- University 
Housing can't wait until the resi-
dence halls are falling dO\vn a!l?und 
endear SIUC to a 
potential student 
looking at universities 
the fiscal year 2003 budget, in addition to the 
6-percent increase from fiscal year '01 and fiscal 
year'02. 
The DAIL'\" EGYPTIAN commends 
University Housing for being far-sighted 
enough to realize that comfortable housing is 
absolutely necessarffor a quality university 
experience. The University has an obligation to 
the students to have comfortable, clean, up-to-
them before they act. And Jones said_ student rep-
resentatives from the residence halls have weighed 
in on most decisions i:egaiding the renovations. 
-The transition from high,~pool to college can· 
be a rocky one and the place tliat students call 
home should be as close to a real home as possi-
ble. Dollars spent now will ensure that new 
arrivals will find comfort and style as they adjust 
to life in their new home. 
Thursday, February 8, 2001 
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Feb.14 nearing, 
pass the· Midol 
Herc's the thing I hate about Valentine's Day- --
that I actually n=I it. Ashamed as I am to admit it, I 
have to give Hallmark some credit here - not many 
corporations are so bold to create an entire holiday, 
then tum around and perpetuate it with such cun-
ning marketing that an entire gender becomes physi-
cally and biologically dependent on its existence. 
And don't be fooled, ladies. That's cxacµy what 
they've done. IfVal~ntine's Day was completely 
stricken from calendars and observance, we would 
wake up that morning, ignorant to the specific prob-
lem but at the same time, with an incredible dull 
achlng deep down inside of us. And that emptiness· 
in the pits of our stomachs would have nothing to do 
with spouses. 
It would have everything to do with the female 
body's inei.-plicable chemical need to sec the colors 
red and pink one day every year. I don't kn~w how or 
when it happened, but somewhere along the way, the 
folks in the greeting card and flower businesses dis-
covered the horrid secret. The truth is, there is an 
actual medical feminine need for a heavy dose of 
construction paper hearts and out-of-season perenni-
als that slowly take over our immune systems every 
February, rendering us weak and defenseless in the 
p:ith of Whitman's 1-po!Jnd sampler box. 
I know men can't understand this, either. And 
i'.'' ·;:·~:.NotJust thereisnopossibleway 
. .. ,: · ·, ._;, to show them, short of 
· /ii, . -i Another surgery, why we need 
~; · Priddy this pamp~ring once a 
,....,._,. year. I put 1t under the· 
Face same citegot:y as men-
- p strual cramps: You don't 
. -BY GRACE RIDDY understand it; you don't 
jedimaster®midwest.net · physically go through 
it; so just humor us on 
this one. It will save everyone a lot of worry, make 
you look like the sweetest guy in the world, and 
probably even ,';'in you a little action, so don't knock 
it. . 
I think it has something to do with the vernal 
equinox, or maybe the position of the sun and the 
earth's gravity in relation to_ the magnetic pull of the 
supportive undemirc in bras; but somehow, some-
thing each year breaks my will to avoid the commer-
cialism and leaves me broken and spilled out, dying 
to sell my own soul for a bouquet of flowers on my 
desk for that most stressful of days. _ · 
And it really doesn't matter if you're in a relation-
ship or not. It does_n't even matter if you're comp!etdy. 
content and happy with your partner for the other . 
364 days of the year. If he ignores Valentine's Day, • 
you spend the entire day wondering what on earth 
has doomed you to be the hideous, personality-
minus, completely unattractive, unlucky, unloved 
creature that you are. You hide your shame from the 
rest of the world by pretending to enjoy the festive 
spirit of the day, while secretly you spend your lunch 
hour wishing. those crunchy conversation hearts were 
ir.stead shaped like gummy bears so you could bite all 
of the heads off fu.t. · 
. Again, I don't know what gets in to me each year. 
1 just know it has to stop. So Cupid, do us all a favor 
and lace· those arrows with some Valentine's Day-
. Strength MidoL For the life. of me, I'll find the peace 
'that comes with :i- little tradition once a year, but I'll 
need something to control the bloating after all the 
chocolat::s arc gone. · 
R E A . D E -R C O M M E N T A R Y . 
• lmIRs AND COWMNS must be typewritten, d{'luble- spaced and submit• 
tcd with authots photo ID. All letters arr limi1cd 10 300 worJ.s and guest 
columns to S~ "-nrJ.s. Any topics arc acccr:1ed. 
All a"rc subject rn cdrtin,;. 
• We reserve the ri,::ht to not r,ublish any letter 
-:' :::·,al:cn by-~•;•il (cdi1or@,:u.edu) and ~. 
~«~film 
• Phone num~r nccd~d inot for publication) ,~ · · 
to verify authorship. STUDENTS must include 
yezr and. major. FAaJLTT mUSt include ran\: and 
Jcputmcnt. NON•ACA0EM1C STAFF include rost .. 
tinn anti department. OTHERS include au1hor•s 
hometown, 
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Blurring the line 
between art and play 
SIUC art students 
elevate art to 
interactive entertainment 
STORY BY MARLEEN TROUT 
PHOTOS BT ALEX HAGLUND 
DAILY EGVPTfAN 
Pumping techno music draws one down the concrete floor 
of the.Glove Facto!), the mysterious building across the tracks 
from the Strip where SIUC art students share studios. 
Florescent light bounces off shopworn brick as art slinks into 
something different from untouchable gallery sterility. · 
Tonight's exhibit, "Carte Blanche" [Blank Page], is housed 
in the Surplus Space, which used to be just that - surplus 
space. But eight eccenttic S!UC art students have partitioned 
it to cri:ate mini-galleries. These di!,'S arc makeshift universes, 
as unique as the creators themselves. 
The Art of Destruction 
Tom Burtonwood wears nuclear fallout gear, including a 
gas mask and a transpan:nt gauze jumpsuit, as the England 
native sits at the desk of a mock waiting room. 
Burtonwood's desk - a metal hospital tray. 
"This is an investigation or experiment to try to come up 
with some answers about the composition of art - a chaos in 
a controlled environment," said the graduate student in fine 
am describing the piece that was inspired by his job as an 
industrial cleaner in England. . 
for the last week people have come to demolish the room. 
Then Burtonwood cleans it up only to be wrecked again by 
the next bunch. He documents the ebh and flow of deface-
ment with surveillance video and his camera. 
"The thing I would stress about making art is it's impor-
tant to be childlike," Burtomvood said. "There's a lot to be said 
~bout ideas, philosophy and learning, but at the end of the day 
you've got to be able to forget in an instant. You've got to be 
able to drop the theory and run with the brJI." 
Red-lettered communism 
In an isolated comer of the space, red Russian words paint-
ed on decrepit windowpanes teeter from ceiling pipelines. If 
you had grown up in Communist Russia as Anya Sh:J.! had, 
you would understand the words were propaganda, training 
young minds to soldier-like attention. 
'Words like "The One That Doesn't Eat Doesn't Work" and 
Masaki Sumiyoshi, 26, a senior in printmaking from Niigata. Japan, 
shows off a pipe cleaner bug. Masaki plays the part, wearing a bug 
suit with giant green tentacles. 
Participants wait to enter a chamber filled with cardboard 
boxes, mustard and plastic. They arc encouraged to beat up, 
jump in and mangle the space while dressed in paint smocks 
:ind goggles. Before destroyers arc allowed to enter they write 
their ex~ectations and afterwards their impressions at 
Tom Burt~nwood, 26, i~ a SIUC graduate student in fine -~ris from Manchester,.England. Burtonwood stands in the middle of 
his exhibit in the Glove Factory where others destroy the room and he rebuilds iL · 
Displaying a coyote he~d on a log. graduate student 
David Lohman, 24, of Elgin, brings out certain animal 
quality in his art, beyond just the road kill head. . . 
'Children in the Civil Rights Movement' 
SARAH ROBERTS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The decade from 1954 to 1964 was a 
tumultuous one. 
The Cuban Missile Crisis brought the 
Cold War to American living rooms, John F. 
Kennedy's assassination shook the country, . 
Elvis and his swiveling hips caused pandemo-
nium among teenage girls and at the fore-
front, and the Civil Rights Movement loomed 
as a constant reminder of the nation's preju-
dices. 
This historical milestone witnessed unify-
ing protests and marches mixed with vi~lence 
and bloodshed, and 'it. has emerged as the 
enduring symbol of the era. Sometimes lost in 
the legacies of Martin Luther King Jr.,· Rosa 
Parks and Malcolm X are the young, Llack 
childrcri . who participated in the movement 
and how civil rights shaped their attitudes and 
Professor brings fresh angle to civil rights movement 
. their futures. King's personal friend for 12 years and invited 
Wilma King has not forgotten the civil her to speak on the interesting topic in ccle-
rights children. As a professor of African bration of Black History Month. Smoot, who 
American history at teaches courses in Black 
the . University of -------------, American Studies, said 
Missouri-Columbia, King holds valuable 
she has made it her '(8lA{31\ ~ JS l{Q R )1 information that people. 
focus to examine the · -,~>?." 1• I'.'~ , •~ •· ,._,:,; tl may not typically con-
lives of these children \~r,~ .. ~~@~fi]-;pf ~~'.~' sider regarding children 
and thcirparticipati.:m .._ ___________ __. in slavery and the Civil 
in the movement. Rights Movement. 
· King, who , has "VVhen you start 
three degrees in talking about the Civil 
American history, became interested in the Rights Movement, people automatically think 
subject following her doctoral dissertation. of Rosa Parks and Martin Luther King. They 
"My interests rcilly shifted to research on don't realize childr.:n were involved as well," 
children born in slavery ir. the 19th centul)·, Smoot said. 
and I am now working on a collection of essays King's iecturc \viii focus chiefly on the role 
dealing with Af*an A.,terican chi!drcn in the of school children in the modern Civil Rights 
historical perspective," King said. • Movement, including the Brown v. Board of 
SIUC rrofessor Pamela Sm .. or has b~en Education case and the Little Rock school 
desegregation, and she expects the audience to 
be intrigued. 
"They should be prepared to hear about a 
veryum::erstated dimension of the Civil Rights 
Movement," King said. 
Smoot encouraged the University and the 
community to attend and raise questions that 
may lead to furth~r research on the topic, while 
praising King for bringing a fresh angle to a 
much-discussed historical period. 
"She presents a whole new rake on the Civil 
Rights Movement," Smoot said. "She gives 
people an opportunity to look at the move-
ment in a different light." 
• WILMA KING'S "CHILDREN IN THE CIVIL 
RIGHTS MOVEYENT" LECTURE WILL DE PRCSENT .. 
ED FROM 7PM TO 9PM TONIGHT IN STUDENT 
CEMTER BALLROOM B. 
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Sociology Professor returns frqm 
Bangladesh··with visiting instn1ctor. 
Research on wom~n's work in 
Bangladesh brings back expert 
. LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EOYPTtAN 
ago. Wan!, two SIUC students, their spous~ that allow them to 
and two small children traveled to Bangladesh start a small busi-
in December. ness of their own. 
Wan! is the director of Project Nlri Jiban, Thes·e four 
which is Bangla for"women's livcs.wThe project areas are the most 
is researching women's work lives in i,cv,!ral .com~on-fields for 
popular Bangladeshi women's career fields. women in 
NEWS. 
J\:lahmuda Islam's office is almost ban. with 
only a few reminders of home. There are a few 
pictures of children, a few book.~ on gender 
issues, some posters warning against domestic 
• violence and . a large 
\Van! and her rerun are hoping to show the Bangladesh. The 
adiances women havi: m~de in Bangladesh to government in 
sr: an example to the rest of the worl~. In ti:.: Bangladesh . also 
past, people vi•·wed women in developing coun- depends oil these . 
tries as weak, but Wan! disagrees. industries infor- F,u: ,PHOTO - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"Women have come a long way and the _ mally.. . . . .. .·.. • . . ,; ge~derdcvelopment. ·: · ..... . wall hall!,,ing written 
in Bangla. Bangladeshi women are• strong, powerful Islam aided the rerun from time to time with • She is also extensively involved in working 
women, doiug major work and making major their interviewing processes .while there. Islam for women's 'rights, not' only in Bangladesh, but 
changes in Banglauesh," Wan! said. helped the team understand the people and the · all over the world •. Islam is the founder 'arid an 
Islam, a professor 
of sociology at Dhaka 
University in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh, recently 
came to SIUC as a vis-
iting professor. 
Wan! also said the research is an opportuni- ··country. · · · . :· · ·· .:, . · active member ofWomen for Women, a group 
ty for us to realize the wonderful ~rk being Ward's research will continue over the next that fights for women's rights and gender issues. 
done in the country. five years; S~e hopes to retumJo _B;mglad~h to Is~ also worked ~ a United Na~ons 
Wan! and her. team spent one month~ in . see what has chan~ in the economy and how_ . adviser in several areas around the world work-
Bangladesh interviC\ving women in the. sex that ,viii affect women in the W?rk industry. . . · '_ing for women's rights. Islam works on a rcgion-
industty, the garment industty, women who did Meanwhile, Islam has brought, her kiiowl- • · al level in Bangladesh, and also on a national 
Islam and SIUC 
sociology professor 
Kathryn · Ward 
Mahmuda returned from 
domestic work and women who participated in edge of women's studies to SIUC and is _teach~ · level.· . · . . . . . : ._ · 
micro-credit work. Micro-credits are small ing a course in global wor.1en's movements •. She. ~- :'I try to make some differeJJcc in the lives of 
Islam Bangladesh 10 days loans, made availa~le to ~angladcshi women, foc1.ses her teaching on womc~'s studi~ 'and woment Islam said. · 
Minority Engineering Program .bring5 
. . . 
Ginrnan o~tsid~ white House 
sulxlued by Sectet-Seivice high sch~ol students to SIIJC 
. z,ui ECKERT 
Students better· 




Eleven minority high school stu-
dents will get a snc:ik peak of sruc 
and the engineering program . this 
wce~nd. 
· Th'.s is the fifth year Minority 
Engineering Program has hosted the . 
Student Visitation ~cckcnd, a pre-col-
legc program for black, Hispanic· 
Ar.icrican and Anmican Indian high 
school seniors taking place today 
through Saturday. . 
Eleven high school _seniors, who 
\\ill am\'c I ..day, from Illinois :ind 
Missouri will find out what the College 
ofEnginecring, :is well as SlUC, has to 
offer. 
Students will be hon~ with mem-
bers already in MEP, attend classes 
,vith them an~ participate in work-
shops that will llCXjllaint them with the 
administrative and academi.: aspects of 
the sruc campus. do not know: •·,here the buildings they. DC BUREAU . . when it bean! shots fired ricar' the 
. "lhe College of Engineering has a need are at, c:xactlj what they want to _ southwestern' tip· of • the White 
. minority enrollment rate of21 percent, major in and even ha\'c the .wro~ idea · · · House. Within minutes of the 
whichisoneofhighestamongcollegcs ofwhatccllcgclifeistrulylikc." WASHINGTON.' · CU:: shots, a sw:1mi o( Seact Service 
at SIUC. · Calmese admits that the program WIRE)- Secret Service agents shot ·· agents, · Park Police and 
"The Minority Engineering showed her, and \\ill show the vis',ting and subdued a 47-ycar-old fodiana Mctropolitiri Police officers 
Program isnotthesolereason ··'1iyour students, how hard th~y have to work · man wielding a ·gun outside· the descended· on the scene, quickly 
minority enrollment is hign,". said and that college_ is not all about fun ;uid White Housc · W~n~y, officials , locking dowri the White House and 
. Mandara S.n":J.gc, director of MEP. games. · .. . confirmed, . • · ·: blocking off the area. · 
"But I do believe it plays a significant "I :-old the student who will be sby- · Robert· -Pickett, a former· IRS··.:. : President Bush was exercising in 
role in aftccting a student's decision. ing wiL111ne foqhc "'~nd to bring . employee from E~c, Ind., was ' the residence at .the time of the inci-
L:ist ycar wc had a good n;sponsc with .homc:workbccauscthatiswhat)'\)~will. ..,taken to George Washington dent, Vi~ President Chen_ey was 
tlu=-{ourths of the students deciding spend a lot of your tirrie'doing as an·~ ' · Un.~'crsityhospitalafterofficcrs~ working in the West Wing ... 
to attend SIU.w . engineering studenrt Calmese said. _ rounded him shortly after 11:30 Dan Halpert, a 24-ycar~old 
The informational workshops ,.,;n During t!1e students' weekend at a.m. · . tourist from ~eens, N.Y., said he 
include representatives • from the . SlUC, they will he info~ed of ·the - White . House . Pr-.ss Sccrctuy was walking past the White. House 
F' mancial Aid Office, Adµtissions and Summer Bridge Progr-..m, which allmvs · Ari Fleischer said President Bush ':'hen he heard a popping sound, 
. Records, Ur.i\'l:r'.l:y I lousing, Career _eight student.. to take classes at SIUC was never in any danger, but would •. afaocrythlng happened so quick, 
Dc-.~lopment Center, a f.iculty panel, a · _the summer before they start classes in not' confirm'. .whether shots were -you didn't even have time to think," 
• luncheon/dinner banquet, class visits ·the full. . · · fired.on the grounds.'. he told U-vVIRE. ~As so:>n as,I 
and a campus tour. . . On Friday students will atten_d a At 11:22 a.m., the·. U.S. Parle · hcanl a gunshot; the polkc started 
lfc: Calmese, a junior in · dcctrical banquet where selected students.among Police rcccivcd in(ormation about :I: ·converging into the center area from 
engineering from Chic:igo, cune. to the 11 : will also rcccivc scholarship man with a gun on E, Street, south all sorts of dircctipns. • . . _ . • · 
SIUC for the Student. V1Sitation ·offers.. . .• of the White·· Housc •. ·· A-·· The gunman arrived _at GW· 
Wcckcnd thn:c years ago. As a mcmbl:r . . Savage said the program allmYS Stu- . MetiopolitanPolice officer engaged ' Hospital _at 11:57 a.m. with a police 
of the MEP, she nmv has the. opportu- dents to get a better vi.cw of a specific . th_e man in conversation and a gun~. . escort, but~ not talking and coin-
nit)· to hosta high school sn:dcnt and . program at SlUC. ·. . . . . _ . : : ·. · shot went off at some point during ... 'pletely motionless, ho!=pital officials 
show them the reality of~ /"lr .. tcad 'of a general open hous;·; · the ·c:onvcrsati?n, · the Parle· _Poli~ /reported. A hospi!il spokesperson 
"I was able to sec what nr/ college · this ~d of program allows the student said. , · . • . : ' · . ·- ..... said he was in· stu?le ~nditio~ and 
experience.would really be like,• she tointcractwithColitgcofEnginccring ·.The \VNte Hous_e :uid the~ undCfWCnt surgery t~ his leg at5 
sai<i "A lot ot students come here· ~d.: directly," she said.·. :. · · · '-~=~ S~ce w:15 ?~ routine, pa~~: p-,m: VVedn~r- · ,:-. _ , /,} :_ 
5oUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVER.c;ITY 
EDWARDSVILU-; 
School of Business 
High-Tech Worker Bootca~p 
8-Week Intensive Program: June 4 -~ug. · 1, 200i . 
Weekend Program~· Maj, S, 2001 - Jan. 26, 2002 
. (Weelcend classes will meet cve,j, other H-eekend) · · · · 
You've definitely heard it: "How can I get the skills arid · 
knowledge I need to make a transition into the infonnation . 
ti.chnology fieldT' . . . . 
Enroll in this program which provides the skills and 
knowledge needed for positions in the rapidly growing 
information technology industry. The program includes: 
• Systems Arutlysis • • 
• Visual Basic Programming • 
• End-User Systems Support • 





For infonnation, contact Kerri M~ann or Mary Sumner 
SIUE, Campus Box 1051, Edwardwille, IL 62026-1051 · 
Phone: (618) 650-3822 Email: kmccann@siue.edu · 
. . .. or ,visit'ol/1" .Web site: . . , ... 
,··.··'.'•···:·-'•~••P=:~;:·;;·:;;7.~_:;~~:::~·~:;;,.;c'{:ib'.;J:):•r+: {~:;~~~!e~~J:t~.i'.;c;·a:~,;: ... '."-"f'?': 
NEWS 
Disney executives • 
come to.SIUC 
LIZ GUARD 
. , DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Walt Disney company visits campus 
. cvei:y. spring to recruit students for its 
internship program. This year, Disney is 
making two trips to SIUC. · 
' .. The. Walt Disney World .College 
··Program Alumni and SIU C's Career 
Development Center arc presenting a pllld 
. discussion and question and answer session · 
.Thursday. The session, "Ask the Pros; will 
give students an opportunity to visit with 
members of Disney's executive team. 
The_ Disney executive team panel will . 
include Kevin Lansberi:y, · director of 
alliancc·dcvelopment, Karen Toney, director 
of college recruiting, and Corrie Kelly with 
the college program education team. • 
The members of the panel will first pre:. 
sent topics on career dcvdopment and pro~ 
fessionalism and will then field questions 
from students. The pand discussion will 
include how to get a job, tips on intervicw-
ing,·how to keep a job and what to_ expect as 
a .new profession:iJ. · · . 
Angie Baughman, career services spe-
cialist, said the session is worthwhile for 
students to attend. 
"It's an opportunity for students to talk 
with people who·arc actually out there in 
the professional field, and to learn from 
them; Baughman said. . · · 
The Disney company will return to the 
University in April to recruit students. for . 
their s1:1mmerintcmship program. The pro-
gram usually enrolls mostly communication 
students, but there arc opportunities for all 
majors in Disney's internship program. The 
Disney executive team will also be speaking 
in classc,i across campus Friday about pro-
fessionalism. · 
· "Shawna Wright,. a senior in hotel and 
restaurant management from Peoria, spent 
a summer i.n the Disney internship program 
working in a restaurant. ' 
"It's a lot of h:u-d work," she said. 
"Disney is the ultimate place [for my 
major]: · 
Although Wright said it was overall a 
good experience, she said she did not learn 
much · about professionalism, saying · "it 
d~pends on where you work." 
• THE PANEL. DISCUSSION WILL BE AT 7 P.M. 
FEB. e. ,,. WHAM 105. · 
DAILYJ:mrmm 
GAP 
CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
the same time, the deal that was in the works with Old Navy floun-
dered. Richards attributed this to the weak earnings that.Old Navy 
experienced in the past year. Old Navy't profits arc shrinking for ~c 
first time in. the company's relatively short history. · . . 
· Council members questioned Richards about the lack of commu-
nication between the:- mall management and the City Council. 
Councilman Brad Cole said communication is nccessai:ywhen a pri-
vate business operates with public money. As an incentive to respective 
tenants in the mall, the City Cou_ncil gave the option of a tax rebate to 
new clients. d• · : · · · · . 
"We hear mori: rumors than f:u.-ts; Cole said. 
Cole said he wanted to know how. much worse it is going to get 
before it gets better. · 
Councilman' Lany Briggs echoed Cole, saying mall management 
jolts current mall tenants with lack of communication on the state of 
mall dcvdopments; , . . 
"Business has been left in the dark, with no clue as to where the 
mall is going; Briggs said. . ' . . 
Mall management blames the n::tional economy for slow develop-
ment; however, Mike Ricci would place fault a little closer to home. 
Ricci, owner of Mike's Music at 816 A E. Main St., said Carbondale's 
Uve Jrship . 
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economy is to blame for mall expansion problems - not the national 
economy. 
"During the recession of the 1980s the mall had a waiting list," 
Ricci said. "That was when University enrollment was up." 
· With university enrollments across the nation increasing, SIU's 
enrollment declined in the past 10 years. In 1996, after five consecu-
tive years of declining enrollment, SIU formed a task force to look at 
why enrollment •vas shrinking. Ricci said this is the main reason that 
businesses have no interest in locating at the University Mall. 
But Exccuth-i; Director of the Carbondale Business Development 
Corporation John Linehan said enrollment n1:1mbers have had little 
effect on the current mall situation. Linehan said the national econo-
my is the underlining reason that mall.expansion has taken longer than 
expected. · · . 
"Corporate decision have a major impact on local retail," Linehan 
said. . . 
Linehan cited the closure of the Montgomery Ward store as one of 
the corporate decisions that effected the mall. Linehan said that rhc 
Mon_tgomei:y Ward store was performing well but could not make up 
for the rest of the national stor~ not turning a profit. 
Linehan said the city should be doing everything it can to attract 
new business. The new market oflnternct sales may also have an effect 
on the pace at which retailers expand stores. Linehan saZd five years 
ago there ,vas no competition from the Internet, and that could also 
have an effect on the growth of retail stores. 
Valmtine(R)llic,r.J 
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ART 
crnmNUED FROM rACE 5 
"Forward To The Victory Of Communism• haunted Shal's child-
hood. 
This is the indoctrination Sha! escaped at the age of 10 when her 
family made it out of St. Petersburg and into the states. But her art did 
not escape. Just like the buttori she received for passing the first grade -
a badge with the infant Lenin - red text is in everything she paints. 
"The color red is communism. The communist flag is red. The words 
I was taught to memorize, the right thing to do, was always written in 
red," said the 21-year-o!d senior in graphic design about the communist 
posters her anwork recreates. 
A woolen glove with finger holes cut out let her left hand - the hand 
her Soviet tc:ichcr would strike if she attempted to use - shade in the 
red letters as she sat immersed in garbage. 
"The trash is the disposal site, yJnd of throwing those slogans out, 
destroying th~m, throwing away what I was taught as a kid." 
Pipeclcancrs and giant bugs 
Masaki Sumiyoshi talked waving the cloth tentacle of his florescent-
green insect suit, one of the many life-size monster bug outfits made for 
audience members to wear during the exhibit. 
Sumiyoshi, a transfer student from the SIU Niigata Japan satellite 
campus, explained that he and his Carte Blanche colleagues arc not con-
tent with passive art vie\ving in conventional means. 
"\Ve want more,• Sumiyoshi said. ~We want the audience to get 
involved as much as they can." 
The costumes arc as shiny and happy as the pipe cleaner and cotton 
bug figurines he makes in pastels like pink and yellow. 
"Everybody tclls me this is really Japanese - cute and pop," 
Sumiyoslri said. "It represents Jap;inese •;haractcrs, something that I car-
ried on from where I came from." · 
The Beast and The Head 
While David C. Lohman was sleeping under the stars on a trip out 
West, he reveled in the carnal shrieks of coyotes - a howling spirit 
guide for him and art in the making. 
The head of a road kill coyote was frozen and resurrected by Lohman 
to create a 3-D mural of a coyote's adventure. Impaled on a fallen wall of 
the mural is a log to which the coyote's head is attached. It's the climax 
of the visual fable and the coyote's death. 
"It's really phallic - that wood penetrating through the wall. It's not 
just scxuality, it's of youth, of masculinity, of being human," Loqman said 
while fingering a sock-monkey puppet, one of the many creations for 
audience members to enjoy. 
"Fail more. Fail better" was the personal philosophy he espoused, 
scratching the surgeon's mask that sat atop of his sock hat, only pulled 
down when averting paint fumes. "I like things to have a little clunk to 
it, a little grit. We arc animals and we arc beasts." 
Play and play some more _ 
Aberdeen, Scotland native David Constable, a graduate student in 
painting, created a pinball machine with 500 slides that intermittently ·; 
light up. They trace a history of art from the 1300s to Warhol. 
Elliot Orr will skateboard over his wooden sculptures. Team Spirit 
Horse, DJ Dewdrop, DJ Pipsqcuk and The National Car Crash, a spin--
off from the band The Plus, will provide the music. 
Lohman explained that this show was a grind against art prescrip-
tions taught in classrooms. · · 
"Coming to school sometimes stunts the creative process - the over-
bearing criticism, pressed against a wall of thousands of years of art his-
tory," he said. "It's an interactive show. That's the common tic. We're 
making it as much an art show as a dance party or a rave. 
"We live art ;,.s much we make it." 
Are you . ready. for some football? Phi Mu Alpha frate~ity played a quick game of football in 
between dass periods Wednesday afternoon in the courtyard in front of.Altgeld Hall. The music fraternity took 
advantage of Wednesday's high of 63 degrees. 
ole. recalls·· cOle. slaw 
bad pack:tgcs, but said that when the recall was ordered, 
none were found.. · . -
JOHN KCI.I.Y 
0AILV ILLINI (U. ILLINOIS) 
· -It's not that 'there's a serious problem, as if all the 
CHAMPAIGN~ Ill. (U-WIRE)- Dole Fresh packages on the shelf were crawling with Salmonclla," he 
· Vegetables warned grocers nationwide Monday that a · said. "I am confident in saying that the odds of there being 
batch ofits cole slaw might not be_ so fresh after all. a problem arc very minute." • 
According to Dole spokeswoman Patti Londrcy, a . Londrcy said the coleslaw, which is packaged in a 16-
handful of Champaign-Urbana supermarkets rcccived the ounce "pillow type" plastic film, was shipped to area IGA 
slaw that may-be riddcnwith_Salmonclla bact~· ,.; ... · _stores, Save A Lot and area County Markets, She urged 
' Bearing.the "best if used by"datc of Feb. 5, the slaw· people with the infected slaw to either throw it away or 
was recalled after a surprise inspection by the Dep:utmcnt return it to the store for a refund. 
of Agriculture and Markets at a New York grocery store According to McKinley Health · Center's Web site, 
revealed that one ofits seven bags contained the bacteria. those infected with Salmonella usually experience symp-
Though no illnesses had been reported, Dole ordered toms like severe headaches, abdominal cramps, diarrhea, 
the recall imr!iediately; however, because the order -:ame , nausea, vomiting, low-grade fever and muscle aches ... 
on the same day the product expired, grocers here said Symptoms typically ap~ 12 to 72 hours after eating 
they didn't find any of the shipment left on their shelves.. the infected food and last fiom four to seven days. The 
. _ Mike O'Brien, the director of produce for Schnucks bacteria can cause fatal infections: in young children, 
Markets Inc., said he couldn't be sure whether the elderly people and others with weakened immune 5Y5-
Champaign or Urbana Schnucks stores rcr.civcd any of the . terns. · 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ooo••••••••••••••••••••••••o••O 
: A ~rt~ I 9 Bae~ to Back True Open House·_·._.: 
: ..a:::. ~ ..,.._ miiimiiml ~ Merit Award Thursday, Feb 8 0 • Spring Rush . ~ Top 10% ATOS ..7:~0pm.109 Greek Row : 
: · 2001 ~V~ • ·th N t• . ,_ . Presid~nt •:Kyle lake:_ 53678580 0 o . ID e . a IOD Rush Chair. Dave Condon: 529-1688 o " . . . . . 
O••••••••e••••••••e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e-) 






Fridays at 7pm in the·Ag Building 
Rm209 
Questions? ' 
Call Patricklangan at 549-4284 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
part of the construction process for the middle 
school and is happy with the process thus far. 
"There~ be Internet access and computer sta-
tions in the classrooms and up to three gym rooms 
.. for physic:tl education just to name a few," she said. 
· · "The school will have air conditioning. up-to-date 
libr.uy media centers and space for fine arts," 
Carbondale high school students for the first 
time will attend school in the same building because 
• of the reconstruction and additions to the central 
campus building. 
Steve Kosco, financial manager of Carbondale 
High School, said funding for the school is unique 
compared to what most taxpayers p:iy. The building 
is funded in three ways - through a state grant, a 
newly implemented city wes tax and an in=?SC in. 
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property tax. 
"An example for the impact on the taxpayer 
would be if you had a home owner with a S60,000 
piece of property," said Kosco. "The property ta.x 
will only be about a S28 increase which is quite 
low: 
Superintendent Steve Sabcns of Carbondale 
Community High School says the unique funding 
reduced the burden on property taxes for home 
owners tremendously. 
"It normally costs taxpayers a 100 p~nt 
increase in their taxes but for Carbondale residents 
· it is only about 25 percent," said Sabcns. 
Land of 150 acres - called the Supcrblock - · 
located at the intersections of Lewis Lane, Grand . 
Avenue and Giant City Road will be home of the 
new high school · 
The building will expand a 300-studcnt school 
to a school for up to 1,500 students. 
With two buildings at the present, one holding 
It normally costs taxpayers a 100 percent 
increase in their taxes but for Carbondale 
residents it is only ab~ut 25 percent 
5TM5AeENS 
Carbond,Jc CmununityHigh School supcrintrndcnt 
only freshmen and the other sophomores, junior 
and seniors; the new school will allow for better 
scheduling, said John Dively, principal .of 
Carbondale Cornn.unity High School 
"It will be a first-class facility and it will benefit 
Carbondale and SIU," said Dively. 
. Charles Fanning, an English professor at SIUC, 
said the new schools has the potential to attract 
new people to the area. 
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1999 CHEVY METRO LSI, 4 cyl. au-
to, 4 dr, exc mpg, red, 35,xxx ml 
· · new tires, $7800. C'Dale 457·5102. 
~_::-_92CHEVYGISC0sport.4x4,repo, · 
~ . 119,xxx ml, very sharp, bids taken at 
·:.. ,. SIUCreditUnlon.1217W. Main •. 
· - C'dale, call 457·:!595. 
95WIJETTAIIIGL,auto,6CD , 
changer, central lock, alann, all new· 
tires. IOoks super new! 48,xxx ml, 
$9000 OBO. 549-7096. 
• . 97 NISSAN 200SX, AUTO, cassette, 
AM/FM, all new tires, exc cond, 
30,xxx ml, $8200 oso; 549•7096. 
. BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS I 
Cars/lrucks from $500, for listir,gs 
ca.11-800-319·3323ext4642: 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 
Chevrolet S-10, exc cond, V-6 cylin-
der, $3200, 529-3330, 
rams_62901 Oyahoo.com 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, ruming or not, paying from 
S:?J to $500, Escorts wanted, call 
724•7980 or 927-055~. 
DIAMOND TENNIS BRACELET, 
Perfect for Valentine's Daylll . 
Only wom twice. $300, 351-7556. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
·'1 . ~8t-,~c.m1 . . 1 •i&I . _ Jl1lf l;~~a ; J ~ ~ !7 4 -
You wm ,.et,,vz living at Ldwis Park -~-~~·····~~~··~~ ·Now·I.EASING·FOR.SPRING·& FALi. 2001••• 
\' February move-ins, with a lease endin·g·June 39, 2001 will 
· ·.receive their first two months rent FREE. 
.• Leases _ending May 31, 2002 will receive their first. two 
. month's rent FREE and 1/2 off the rent for June and July 2001. 
¥ Live Bro.adc~st Friday, February 9 from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
· featuring 101.5 WCIL and radio personality "Jake McNeil". 
ff No applrcation fee for the ~onth of February • ~~~~••~~~•v~v••v 
Come check-out-the BEST place to live in Car~ondale!!! 
Join in on·ALL the FUN!!! 
Lewis Park Apartments• 800 Eost Grand Avenue• Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Phone: (618) 457•0446 • Fax: (618) 549-2641 
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NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm ---------• 1 6 BDRM, W/D,cla. 2 kllchens, no 
Duplexes ~~~.~~t~~~ ~!" c:i:t1i~~1. 
TOP c·DALE LOCATION, Geodesic 
Dome, free mowi"9. no pets. call 
684-4145 or 684·6862. 
apt, no pets, Carterville area, 
$550/mo. 985·2451. 
NICE, LARGE, 2 bdrm unfum, 1 
blcx:k from campus. avail aug, call 
529-1233. 
ONE BDRM FURN apts, ulil incl. 
good for senior or grad students, 
lease, no pets, call 684-4713. 
ONE BEDROOM APT, newly re• 
modeled, near campus. real nice, 
starting $345/mo. 457-4422. 
PRETIY IN PINKI 
5 room ap~ Reno,,aled Voctorfan, 
separale enlrance, w/d hookup. In 
Mboro, S325/mo. call 687•2787. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
Special thru Feb 28, no last monlhs 
rent up Iron~ 516 S Rawlings. 1 
bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on site, 
457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
Now accepting appllcatlons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts. several loca· 
tions, all clo56 lo campus, no pets 
The most for your money! 
One bdrm avallable now 
805 E Park St 
Otfoee Hours 9·5 Monday•Friday 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRADU• 
ATE lum apt room enough for 2.3.or 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, SW C'DALE. w/d 
hookup, $400/mo + dep, 351·8761 
leave message, avail now thru July! 
2 BDRM, CIA. vaulled ceiling. no 
dogs, nice & quiel area, 1 mile S of 
town. avail Aug. call 549-0081. 
606 E PARK. 2 bdrm unfum dup 
ap•s, no pets, 618·893-4737 or 618· 
893-4033, avail for Fall. 
C'DALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 
bdrm, 21 balh, quiet area, no pels, 
$600/mo, 549-2291. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, nice 
!bdrm w/caJJ)Ort & outside storage, 
no pe•s, avail now! $275/mo, call 
549•7400. 
Houses 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 
5 Bed: 303 E Hesler 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503, 505. 511, S Ash; ........ .319, 
321,324,406,802 W Wa!nut • 
3 Bed: 306 W College, -105 S Ash, 
310, 310l,313,610WCh~rry 
106, 408 S Fores• 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door) 
ALPHA•s ACCEPTING APPLICA• 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Info can Iha office 
al 457•8194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.hlml 
c·DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, caJJ)Ort, free 
mowing & trash, no pots. Call 684• 
4145or684-6862. · 
c·DALE, 305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, ale, avail roowt · · 
$495/mo, call 529-3513., 
NEAR CAMPUS, 1·5 bdrm houses, 
nicely maintained. renovated older 
homes, 529-4657, until 9pm, Iv mes• 
sage If no answer. More details at 
www.expage.com/dmzrentalpropeny 
ONE BDRM, EDGE of Mboro, 
$235/mo, 3 bdrm, 3 ml S of C'dafe, 
$625/mo, no pets. call 687 ·3893. 
QUAINT VICTORIAN 
7 Room House w/ In closed back· 
yard In M'Boro, pets welcome, wld 
hookup! $425/mo, call 687-2787. 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec, 
cathedral ceiling wnans. big livlrig 
room, utility room wnuu Size w/d, 2 
bathS, well maintained, ca•s consid-
ered, not dogs, $86'Ymo, SL'llilar 
home at 301 W Willow, $820/mo, 
457-8194 or 529·2013, Chrls B. 
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
bdm:, 1 1/2 bath, w/d, c/a, patio, ga• 
rage. no pets. Call 684-4145 or 
684-6862. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
Ing for Spring•Fall 2001, 5, 4, ;i. 2, 1, 
bdnns & effic apts, w/d, nice crafts-
manship, hrdwd/flrs, call 529·5881. · 
WOW! NEW 2 bdnns, 2 car garage, 
... fenced back patio, behind Ike ... 
Nissan, hurry only 1 lefl, 549-3850. 
Mobile Homes 
.. MUST SEE TO BELIEVEf 2 bdrm •• 
, ..... trailer, bus avail, East &WesL ..... 
....... $175/mo & upllll Hurry, few0 ••••• 
.............. avail, 549-3850 ......... , ........ . 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, fum, 
gas, waler, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean, newly rgrrodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no pel'I, 520·36741534• 
4795. 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210-
$350/mo, water/trash Incl, no pets, 
call549·2401. 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. • 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529-4444. 
fAf'.'ARTMEN)"S, 
4. See and compare our size and 
layout before you lease! 607 E. Park 541'--4808 (9am-5pm) TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• --------- . gain, spacious. 2,3,4, & 5 bdnns, 
. SIU Qualified 
fn,,. Sop~mores to Grads 
s•ree~ ap• 115 manager 549·2835. .. ..... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA....... w/d, sonoe with c/a, free, mowing. 
9orl2moothle2ses 
STUDIO APTS, FURN. near cam• ........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ... _. Usts In front yard at 408 S Poplar, Spxlous A/C pus, ample parking. as low as .................. _.549-3850....................... no pets,.call.684-4145or 684-6862. . fun,i,lltd . Cable TV $200/mo, call 457-4422. 
SUBLEASING 509 S Ash apt 4, 
avai February 1 from $275 a monlh, 
studio ap~ 549-5173 ask for Chad. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets. Lists In Iron• )ard al 408 S 
Poplar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. . 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near 
campus, a"1)1e parking, starting 
$475/mo, call 457-4422. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
Ing for Spring•Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
b<lrms & effoc apts, w/d, nice crafts• 
manshlp, hrdwdlllrs. ca\1529-5881. 
Visit 
The Oawg House 




WEST SIDE c·DALE on Voote~ 2 
bdrm, 2 bath. unfum, cla. garage. 
le.se. no pets. references. limll 2 
occupants, S750/mo, 529• 1540, 
Townhouses 
1000 BREHM. 2 bdrm. garden win• 
dow, breakfast bar. private fenced 
palio. 2 balhs. aa appl Incl. full size 
wid. dlw. ceiling fans, mini blinds, 
cats considered, $620. Same floor 
plan avai' at 747 E Park $620. 2421 
S Illinois, $580, Jaros lane S580. 
457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B .• 
2 BDRM, APPL. w/d, clean, quie~ 
grad students/professional pref, 
$580/mo, 504 Beadle D:, 867•2TT3. 
. I 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APF-: ICA- . 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Info can the offoee 
al 457·8194 or visil our website at 
www.dailyeg~•ian.com/Alpha.hlml 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm town• 
houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or 
evenings, 457-8302. 
1 BDRM, NEW construction, on lake 
front 7 min lrom SfU, fireplace, ga• 
rage & many extras, 549-8000. 
1 O NEWLY REMODELED houses 
Oil Mill St across from SIU. Incl lg 
living rooms, w/d, c/a, garbage dis-
posal, and plen1y of parking, please 
can 549-7292 or 529•5294. 
2 BDRM + study, 701 N Carleo, w/d, 
$450/mo + dep. Avaij June/Aug, call 
549-1308. 
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, garage, whM• 
pool tub, avail Feb, $620/monlh, 
457-8194, 529·2013. ChrlsB. 
2 BDRM, CIA. w/d, quiet area, 1 
year lease, avail May & Aug, call 
549-0081. 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale, 
pe•s ok, ex•ra security, avail Aug 1, 
call983-B155. 
3 BDRM, W/D, c/a, fireplace, ga• 
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES. RENT-
ING now for Fan. See Carbondale• 
housing.com. Call 457·TT82 for app• 
6 BDRM, 2 bath, pni:.1- d/w, c/a, ; 
w/d, great house. good location, 
trasMnowing incl, avail Aug, 
$1110/mo, 549-6174, or 528·8261. • 
fril For All Your ~ 
Housing Needs 






On the Internet E!J 
,e•t•••••~••••••••••••eeeeetee -
t ~· .. c ~: 
· t . ~ . . LO. OKING FOR t . 
1 . ~ A 2 BEDROOM?• t. ·t ' . . f 
·:! ALPHA CAN DLP! ! 
: ., •"'WJ&lOOAN.--~no .... cmARCREEL~5w-mo ,;· 
: ., •"' 6l4 N. MICHEm..Uio •"' m1.S. ILLINOIU580 . · 'i' 
, : ~ J~~N.ffRl~GFR .. $590 ~i IL\"IJBREH.\j ___ ~6l0 : 
.,. •"' 141 E PARK.......-.. J6l0 . •"' GOROON IANUlO-~~ t 
: 1 ~ ~i.wa.. ,;, 
'. ,;, Full size wnshers & d:-yers, dishwnshecs, ,;, 
• ceiling fans, mi'ni blinds, spncious rooms, 
: ••· garages, whirlpool cubs, garde~ windows. 'i' 
; ., 457-8194 • 529-2013 'i' 
,, (urncc) Chris B. (home) ,;· 
'~bltp:-~=::~::.'.::1.;:'Mlpba.blml 'i' 
~, ....... , .... ~·~··········•·t 
S•lmmia,Pool ADSL 
Closttoampus, Parking 
Ellkiencies, & 3 Bdrmm Apts. 
For Fall 2001 . . 
~@•ADS 
1-~PARTMENTS 
1207 s.· wa1r· 
457-4123 · 
Show ApL Available 
111·1' Sat. 
1-5 p.m. . Dy Appl. 
n11.DJilyEgyflun.com'll~ 
4J .,,4!) .. 41··~ _,e, .. -!J~-!i •• 4··~ -~-·t!fl 
J~SP.Pd.tM.' 
Rent a 3 Bedrooin Apt. QI', · ® 
in the Month of February.,_ . Country Club 
Unfurnished for $550~ ~~Circle 
GE'l' $100 OFF LAST~\•FJ(:E~!fd;;c0 me 
MONTH'S. RENT!,,. AL:iuna,r,J:acilitfes. . . 
·d , be 'd Pff'L''"",.' 1,~ft Ottj1t~ 
~
' e.!'°•1t must 1"'1 . • .:24hi?MRinl.en.ance 
'dunngthem~n•hoffeb ~.,.. t~ ~n,<n-, ~ 
:\ fl ~ ~ ~ rP ·too' (rs~~d .v,,111:J::~•~ 
!\. ll95:East·Walnutf . t SometJt1/i(f~i9ij_u/Jf,. 
~ , •· ,··, • --~"- -,,,.....,, .• - .. • Flmli&bed ot.UnfuriiliJii:d 
. Behinil Un~ity r.lall ":siuJioM,2&3Bedrooms 
529-4511 OR 529-4611 
4J~~··•··~·.~ .. -!~-!i •••.• ~ -~-•-!141 
Bonnie·;owen . 
Property .1Y1.an ag~me.nt 
.816 E. Main, Ca.rbondale 529:2054 
CLASSIFIED 
CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, • NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
2 bdrm, ale. $225-$3S01mo, call starting a• $250/mo, 24 hour maint, 
529•2432 or 684·2663. Ori SIU bus !(lUte, 549·8000. . ' 
C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$375/mo, 3 bdrm $450/mo, some 
util Incl, NO PETS, 800·293-4407. 
DESOTO, 14X70, extra clean. extra 
nice, all new carpet, w/d, prtva•e lot 
$325. 867·2613 or 867·2520 after 6 •. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm. 11 balh, c/a, 
new carpe~ super lnsulatloo, no 
pels, 457-ll609 or 549-0491, 
http-J,home.GlobaJEyes.net/meadoW 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1, 
2. & 3 bdrm homes, waler, sewer, l 
trash pick-up and hwn care w/rent; 
laundromat on premises, fuR•time i • 
maintenance. no pets, no app• nec1 
essary, now renting for fall. Grisson 
Mobile Home Park. 616 E Park. 457• 
6405, RoxaMe Mobile Horr.a Park.! 
2301 s Illinois Ave,. 549-4713. . i · 
\ VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http-J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg•· 
• house.h\ml 
A UNIQUE WORK Opportunit'/ • 
Join lhe Nanlahala Outdoor Center. 
for summer work and play In !he 
heart of the Westem NC mountains. 
Boating, biking and hiking opportunl-
lies abound! Raft guiding, great 
services,' retail and food service po-
slllons open. Summer housing and 
meal plan avail. (828) 488•2176 
X132, WORKONOC.COM or 
WWW.NOC.COM . 
OTY·INSPECTED AND APPROVED 
·A,partment~ 
FREE WA71i'R & TRASH WITH APARTMENTS 
· ·: lBedroom 
806 N. Blfdge (Oup!ex)-11-2 
806 '/1 N. Btldge (Triplex)-#3-5 
805 W. Maln-#1.16 · 
1
423 W. Monroe-I I 
21.0 S. Sptlnge.· .r-#1 ..• 12. ·14 
905 W. SycamDre-#l-2 
. , . '· .. 
2Bedroom 
: 805 W. Moln-#2-5 
· 423 w. Monroe-m, 
210 S. Sprlnger-#3 
905 W. SycamDre-#3-4 
: Houses 
All .Have Washer and .Drye~ 
. 2 Bedroom . . ; ' 3 Bedroom 
804 N. Btldge St.. . . 607 W. Cheny * 
804 'h N. Br!dge St. 310 S. Forest * 
502. N: Davis . * · 109 S. Dixon * 
505 N. D<rJls * 309, 400, 402. 403, 404, 
100 S. Dixon * 405, 406, iJJ7, 409 S. Jarnes-
309 s. Oakland 82:2 Kenlcott · · 
317 S. Oakland ' .. 503 N. Oakland* 
401 S. Oakland * 315 S. Oakland * 
806 W. Schwartz · · · 422 W. Sycamore * 
405 W. Sycamore * · 424 W. Sycamore * 
409 W. Sycamore * 
909 w. :iycomore 1B 4 Bedroom 909 W. Sycamore IC 
l30J, Old W .• j'y.~'-tln .. , .. ;. · (oD have w/d ci mosl hove c/o) 
· 906 W. Cherry* 
· 308 S. Jomes * · 
• . MJJ S. Oakland·* 
2. "QI 3 Bedroom. 803 w. Schwartz * 
909 W. Sycamore IA 804 W. Schwartz * : 
911 W. Sycamore 17~~W:_SV~or~ora . 
. Geodesic Dome. 
211 FrledUne 
. Luxury Efficiencies. 
·, (Grad & Law Students Preferred) · 
40a s.·Po'plcu tiL.2,3.4.5.~f~ 
BARGAIN RENTALS 2 Mtifs WEST OF KROGER WEsi 
FREE TRASH & MOWING 
l Bedroom & 2 Bedroom Furnlsh~d Apartments 
2. 3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses 
. (With W/d a corpt-rls) ... ·• . 
CLASSIFIED 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! PROGRAM ASSISTANT TEACH 
Eam online income daily living skins for Day program. 
$3500-$7500/mo High SchooVGED required. $5.SO-
www.all-ebiZ.C?m SS.75/hr. Abiiily to lift SO lbs. Day or 
"'."'.AV"'."'.0:-:-_ N:-::R:-::E:::-PS ..... --ST __ A_R_T_Fr-ee-, -no-q-uo--1 r.:.i~~~f:a~~::~~ :;;:~5::.rt· 
las. no door-lo-door, 1·800-898· quired, related work experience pre-
2866. felled. Excellent fringe benefits. Ap-
:::-BA:-::R:-::Y=-s1~TT--E __ R_N-EE_D_E_D.-3-y-ea-r o-ld-l ply lo START, 20 N 13th, P.O. Box 
boy, various evenings and week• 938• Murphysboro, IL 62966; . 
ends, 351-1578. RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day 
-BA_R_I-AA-ID __ S_&_Bou_nc_e_rs_, P-T-, w-il-i -l ~~l~~i::r~~~ ~~::~roup 
t_rain, oxc pay, Johnston Cily, 20 ml• activities and Special Olympics. BS 
- nutes from C'dale, calf 982-9402. In Therapeutic Recreation and relat• 
BARBACK/OOORMAN, BIG, friend• ~~n~'::'!:~~;/:~~:e;;~d!~~ ~ 
ly, PT evenings, call Tres Hombres, days. Salary $17,000•18,000 plus · 
457-3308, 8am •noon. excellent benefits. Apply to START 
---------1 20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys• 
CAMP COUNSELORS boro, IL 62966. 
Residential summer camp 
in MO looking fur enthusiastic RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
staff who love the outdoors offiee, yard work for apts. License & 
and children. Positions available: transpo~tion a must. M·F, 11-4 
Rock Climbing/Rappelling and through July, 529-2535, Iv mess. 
Rt:~~~e';~%~~rs SCHOOL'BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
Horsemanship, Archery, tors needed, we train, call 549-3913 
Arts & Crafts, Mountain Biking or apply in person at West Bus Serv• 
and Hiking Instructors . Ice, north of _Knight's Inn Motel. 
CompeUlive Salary+ Room 
and Board s; HONDA IN need of ATV-Motorcy-
ca11 Amanda (Mon-Fri) at · c1e Technician, exp preferred, but 
(314) 469-0100 · 001 necessary. Apply In person, 338 
-CE-NTRA--L-IW_N_O_IS_M_AN_U_F_A_C.-1 Sweets Drive, Calbondale, IL . 
TUREfl has openings for experi-
enced engineers and designers pro• 
r,c;ent in Autocad 2ood1, Mech , 
· Desktop vs.a and Microsoft Excel. • 
We offer excellent wages, health in• 
surar.ce, two weei<s paid vacation 
yearly Pnd nine pa!d horida)-:; yea,ly. 
Send resume to: S1M Produ:ts, · 
6903 E. 1600th Avenue, Shcmway, 
1162461. EOE 
COUPLE_W_/C_AT_S_, dOg_&_n_o_ch_il--l 
dren, need housekeeper for big 
nouse. planl care, 12-20 hrs/wk. 
Tues/Thurs work blocks or weekday 
mornings, exp prr:er,-ed, send re• 
sume & pay expectations to PO Box 
2574, C'dale, 62902. . 
CRUISE LIN.a ENTRY-LEVEL on 




Clubs-Student Groups . 
Eam S 1 ,000-$2,000 this semester 
wllhe easy Campusfundralser.com 
three hour fundraising event No 
sales required. Fundraising dates . 
are filling quickly, so call today! con: 
• tact Campusfundraiser.com at -
(888)923-3238, or visit 
(www.campusfundralser.com) 
DAILY/mmnm. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers, 18·50 • 
years old, whO qualily and complete 
the study, are needed to patllcipale 
In smoking research. Oualirtcations 
determined by screening process. 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mamng our circulars, free info, call 
202-452-5940. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs, rooflloileVindoor & 
outdoor maint. hauling, yard work. I 
do II all. Perry's Handyman Serv,r.e, 
fair rates, 529-2090. 





GRADUATING? LOOKING FOR a 
job? You need a personal trainer to 
coach or write your cover letter, pre-
pare a resume, mle-play the Inter• 
view, ,and market your wtues. It's 
taking care of your body in another 
important way. 549-1652. 
HOME REPAIR & remodeling, kitch· 
ens & bathrooms, electrical & 
plumbing, fully insured. 
618-529·5039 
618·303-5039. 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$13!· special, 1 s tons rock 
limited delivery area 
697-3578, or mobile 528-0707'. 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house cal:s, 
457-7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile inslalla· 
lion, noor, wall, backsplashes. rea• 
sonable rate~. 529-3144. 
iit4rt-tll1 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical problems from 1987·90, 
217-534•6069, afler:1:rr· a@·JF 
FREE TO GOOD home, 8 mo old 
black male cat, fixed w/ ~h:J!S, very 
alfectionale, MrC:,elle al 529-841'1, 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
tt.e Dally Egyptian Cfassifiedsl 
2 MO OLD blk aog w/_tan collar. 
s,;9.3140 ask for Aaron. 
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FOUND 2 MONTH old fema!a pup-
py, bl~ck, wt while paws. tan COiiar, 
found 215 on :raylor, call 549•3t40, 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 -LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SI. Louis Airport. Bart Transportalion, call 1-800·284•2278 or visit 
www.bartshultle.com 
lfm@j=tf¥id 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacallonsl Best 
Prl.::es Guaranteed! Cancun, Jamal• 
C3, Bahamas, & Florida. FrP.e Drink 
Parties & much more! Group rates 
available! 1•800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours.com 
CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL 
ML T vacalions 
549-4664 or 1·800-334·2304 
www.gorivestar.com 
Can rent{;r5-~nd your li5ting5 on the 
. INTERNET? 
They can if you're li5ted at the Dawg Hou5e! 
The Dawg House ls 
the premier Internet 
guide to rental 
property listings In 
. • Carbondale. · 
Sponsored by 
the Daily Egyptian, 
we drive a high 
-volume of targeted , 
traffic to your web ,J;f:; 
papes, no matter . . ~;,t l 
wher
1
~ tthdey are !,; ', . /.n'.{tJ 
IS e . · , , , .•·•'I ~ 
AND MORE ..... '_ :·. . j\:,~r1W, I 
Call 618•536-3311 and as · or~wg· .. 
THE BIGGEST 
BACKTOSCHOOL 
LAST 2 DAYS! 
p 
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SPRING IIREAK 2001 
. PANAMA CITY BEACH FLl'~IDA 
• Accomodations"directly on ·rne Slrip, 
only SB0-11D per n,ghtperroom. All 
rooms sleep 4 lo 5 people and Incl 
·kitchens.To book dir.JCI call t-SS0-
234·3997. . 
SPRING BREAK. PANA\IA City, 
Daylona, South Beach. Fl. Best 
Parties. Holels and Ccndos. Lowest 
pnces guaranleed! (8.00)575-2026, 
www.mysprlngbreak.net 
&1•1•Ut@mijm@ 
GUYS, WANT TO talk to beautiful 
ladies, call now! 1 ·900-226-2364 
ext.2921, $3.99 per min, mu~I be 
18yrs. ~t,,V•U• 619-645-8434. 
DA IL Y j:tmliimJ CLASSIFIED 
· )J)aiJyEgyptiJin : _ 
. /(.:'Acfvertising That I 
· Gets Results!. I 
HOME -~ 
-==:AVAILABLE ·FALL 20 ·1-~-
. il'Affl.ffl 509 1/2 S. HAYS 400 W. COLLEGE #4 , • 405 S. BEVERIDGE t•fffi-J§.j;t•I•lilWJ 513 s. HAYS · 400 w. COl.l-EGE #5 · 409 s. BEVERIDGE 
- -·- ··- 402 1/2 E. HESTER 407 W; CO,.LEGE #1 501 S. BEVERIDGE 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 407 W. CO:..LEGE #2 503 S. BEVERIDGE 504 S. ASH #4 
504 S. ASH #5 
507 S. ASH #1, #3, #4, #5, #6, 
#7,#8,#9,#10,#11,#14,#15 
508 S. ASH #2 · . 
gg~ ~: ~~~ :t, #2, #3, #4, #5, 
#63#7,#8,#9,#10,#11,#12, 
:19: iM: :lf: :it##1ls.##1z8G 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
602 N. CARICO 
403 W. ELM #1 
403 W. ELM #2 
403 W. ELM #4 
718 S. FOREST #1 
718 S. FOREST #3 
507 1 /2 S. HAYS 
509 1 /2 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
703. S. ILLINOIS #101 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
612 1/2 S. LOGAN . 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 
507 1 /·2 W. MAIN #8 · 
507 W. MAIN #2 
400 W. OAK" #3 
202 N. POPLAR #3 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 • 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 
404 1 /2 Si UNIVERSITY · 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
-334 W. WALNUT #1 
334 W. WALNUT #2 · 
703 W. WALNUT #W. 
i i1,1l.fJ .J#•M•MHM 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH#1 
504 S. ASH #2 
514 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
· 504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
· 508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
. 911 N. CARICO 
306 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
· 406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY.COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
• 310 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 
501 W. COLLEGE #6 
503 W. COLLEGE #5 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
303 W. ELM 
11 3 S. FOREST 
11 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
718 S. FOREST #3 
500 W. FREEMAN #1, #2, #3, 
#4, #5 . 
520 S. GRAHAM : 
507 1 /2 S. HAYS 
41 0 E. HESTER 407 w. COLLEGE #3 so~ c;. BEVERIDGE 
. 703 W. HIGH #E 407 W. COLLEGE.#4 506 S, BEVERIDGE 
703 W. HIGH #W 409 W. COLLEGE #1 · 508 S. BEVERIDGE 
208 W. HOSPITAi. #1 409 W. COLLEGE #2 .. 510 S. BEVERIDGE 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 409 W. COLLEGE #3 - - 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
703 S. ILI.INOIS #203 409 W. COLLEGE-#4 209 W CHERRY 
611 W. KENNICOTT · 409.W. COLLEGE-#5 405 W. CHERRY 
515 S. LOGAN . 500 W. COLLEGE #2 407 W. CHERRY 
612 S. LOGAN 501 W. COLLEGE #1 606 W. CHERRY 
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 501 W. COLLEGE #2. ..- 614 W. CHERRY 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN B 503 W. COLLEGE #1 · ·. 300 E. COLLEGE 
906 W. McDANIEL 503 W. COLLEGE:#2·.. • .. 507W. COLLEGE 
908 W:McDANIEL 807 W. COLLEGE · 710 W. COLLEGE 
300 W. MILL #1 809 W. COLLEGE 807. W; COLLEGE 
300 W. MILL #2 305 E. CRESTVIEW 809 W. COLLEGE 
. !88 ~: ~ltt :~ ~8~ ~: ~g~~T .:f8H~f6ftil;t ,, 
407 E. MILL 113 S. FOREST 1 1 3 S. FOREST 
188 ~Y.-8ftt.1~o m H8~m--->~- · 7'"• , ~85 ~: ii~tST 
1305 E. PARK 603 S. FOREST 503 !:. HAYS 
202 N. POPLAR #1 607 W. FREEMAN 507 !:i. HAYS 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 109 GLENVIEW · 509 S. HAYS 
301 N. SPRINGER.#4 500 s; HAYS 511 S. HAYS 
913 W. SYCAMORE · 503 S. HAYS 513 S. HAYS 
. 919 W. SYCAMORE' 507 S. HAYS. ·- · 514 S. HAYS 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 509 5. HAYS · 402 E. HESTER 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 511 S •. HAYS · : 406 ·E; HESTER · · - . ·. · 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 513 S. HAYS 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 ·- . 514 S: HAYS .· 212W. HOSPITAL· 
1004 W. WALKUP 402 E. HESTER 610 S. LOGAN · 
334 W. WALNUT #3 406 E. HESTER 413 W. MONROE 
402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 400 W. OAK #1 
i ,:j;J¾iii-J4•1;i•f•j$tJ _·· 
609 N. ALLYN 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #2 
• 504 S. ASH #3 
·514.S. ASH #1. 
.514 S. ASH #3 
514 S. ASH #6 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
.409 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 5. BEVERIDGE #2 .. 
503 S. BEVERDIGE 
SOS S. BEVERIDGE 
506" S. BEVERIDGE 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
. 509 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #3 ' 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 . 
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 · 
514 S. BEVERIDGE _#3 
51 5 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
51 5 S. BEVERIDGE #5 · 
209 W. CHERRY 
311 W; CHERRY #1 
405 W. CHERRY 
407 W. CHERRY 
606 W. CHERRY 
614 W. CHERRY 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
300 E. COLLEGE 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 
309 W. COLLEGE #3 
·309 W. COLLEGE #4 -
309 W. COLLEGE #5 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
400 W. COLLEGE #3 
212 W. HOSPITAL · 505 N. OAKLAND. 
401 5. JAMES 6299 OLD HWY. 13 , , . · 
611 W. KENNICOTT 509 S. RAWLINGS #7 .·: 
. 903 S. LINDEN 519 S. RAWLINGS #1 ~rn ~: 1:gg~~ - :~~::~~~tit . . 
906 W. MCDANIEL 504 S. WASHINGTON 
908 W. MCDANIEL 506 S. WASHINGTON 
405 E. M!LL 600 S. WASHINGTON 
407 E. MILL 
413 W; MONROE 
400W.OAK#1 
400 W. OAK #2 
402 W. OAK #1 _, , 
402 W; OAK #2 · 
408 W. OAK . 
300 N. OAKLAND . -
SOS N. OAKLAND. 
602 N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. PARK 
202 N. POPLAR #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
509 S. RAWLINGS #3 
509 S. RAWLINGS #4 
509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
519 S. RAWLINGS #3 
519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
. ·913 W. SYCAMORE • 
1710 W. SYCAMORE . 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
408 s·. UNIVERSITY 
. :8i Jf.2w1L}j'~NUT. 
' 504 W. WAC.NUT· 
.820 W. WALNUT 
820 1/2 W.WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON. 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S: WASHINGTON . 
168 WATERTOWER DR. 
•1·l• h-i®-h•U•M#i 
609 N. ALLYN . 
504 S. ASH #3 
508 S. ASH #l 
" ~ . 406 E;"HESTER : 
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK.- ALL'" .:.. · >. 
r:idUiUh•fa•MU3 ·· 
402 w. CAif.: ALL; 
AVAILABLE,NOW . 
· __ ,pNEBfQBQQM'' 
514 S. BEVRl•-GE #3 .. 
· · ~ BEDROOMS 
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the hands of 
God, 
DAILY,~ 
by Peter Zale 
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Wednesday, February 14 
•rale,nllnes Day" 
French Onion Soup • Broccoli Cheese Soup 
•Carved Prime Rib 
Cl:1.~ic Spin:ich Salad 
Au Gr:itin Poutocs • Fettuccine Alfredo 
Broccoli Prm1:ncal • Summer Squ35h Medley 
Dessert Red \'ell1:t Cake & Stra\\beny Mousse 
$7.00 
Capellini w/fornato - Basil Sauce 
Italian Risotto 
Italian Grilled Chicken 
Glt'Cll Bean Alrnandine • Grilled Red Potaloes 
Baby Carrots • Garlic Bread 
Dessert Cheese Cake w/.Assorted Topping; 
. and Canola's 
$5.75 
Join us for our delicious luncheon buffets 
· Student Cmln; Znd Floor 
HOURS: 11:00 am-1:30 pm Moriday-Friday 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 453-52.77 or 453-1130 
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Ju t one ofthe u 
Men's tennis coach Michelle 
·"Missy" Jeffrey adjusting well 
to her new team 
Ji:Ns Duu 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
Mon: often than not, a woman who is in~h'!:d 
· in a male-collegiate sport is either a trainer or a 
cheerleader. 
However, this is not always the case. 
Michelle "Missy" Jeffrey is neither a trainer, nor 
a cheerleader. She is the head coach of the SIU 
men's tennis team. . 
Most woipen might he hesitant to take the 
• reigns of a men's team out of fear of the team's reac-
tion, but tr.ere was no such hesitation with Jeffre}\ 
"I knew most if not all of the players on the 
team," said Jeffrey, who is a '91 graduate of SIU. 
"l\'!: given lessons privately to players who played 
for SIU, and I didn't have any problems in the past." 
The pa~t repeated itself as she has had no prob-
lems in getting her pla}'l:ts to accept a female coach. 
Jcfficy said some of the pla}'l:rs even went out 
of their way to assure her there would be no prob-
lems. 
"A lot of them actually came out and said, 'I just 
,vant you to know that it's not a problem that 
you're a female coach. I just ,vant you to know that 
I'm fine with that,m said Jeffrey, who WOil 100 of 
156 career matches for third on SIU's all-time wins 
list. 
Senior Valentin Epure said a coach is a coach so 
it didn't really matter to him that Jcfficy is a 
woman. . 
"I don't think it really matters, the sex of the 
coach of the team, as long as they have the knowl-
edge to help )~U," Epu~ said. . . ,• · 
Epure said the main difference between Jeffrey 
and former coach Brad Iftner is that her practi!=C5 
are a little harder and focus more on the intangi• 
bles of the game. 
"My understanding from them is that the for-
mer coach would practice with them, but he didn't 
do drills with them so it's been a lot more struc· 
turcd than what they were used to," Jeffrey said. 
When Jeffrey.· · 
first took the job, she 
said her main goal 
was to regain the · 
success and the 
respect the SIU 
men's tennis pro• 
gram has lost. 
While she · still 
has a long ,vay to go, 
she is off to a good 
start and thi,ngs will 
likely get better. 
· Jeffrey doesn't 
I don't think it really . 
matters, the sex of 
the coach of the · 
team, as· long as they 
have the knowledge 
to help you: 
'VAWmH EPuRE 
mm',_tcnnisscnior 
plan to waste any time getting down to business. · 
"[The team] was really used to not really being 
coached," Jeffrey said in a chuckle. "It's kind .of 
what they've told me.", 
SPORTS 
lJtah State gets 
chance for revenge 
AARON MORTON 
THE UTA~ STATESMAN 
(UTAH STATE. U.) 
LOGAN/Utah '{U-WIRE) 
- Revenge will be on the minds of 
Utah State funs '.Thursday night in 
_the Spectrum.· " 
·. University of California at Irvine 
gave USU its only Big West !01S in · 
· · the past few years at Irvine last 
Wednesday. Now the Aggies want 
. payback-'- even if their head coach 
Morrill li~ to play it down. . 
· "I want to be the first one to beat 
them, like they were the first ones to .. , 
beat us," said forward Dion Bailey. 
"llut's a challenge I get, and I'm , 
sure it's a ch2Uenge the team wants." · 
. But it's not what Morrill wants .. 
. "I think you get distracted if you 
start talking aooJt tlus being .1 must-
win game and the m-cngc," Morrill 
said. "Let's just be ~dy ro p:iy and , 
go play hard like \VC alw.lys do." 
STILES Friclay. The Bears (16-4, 10-1) have won nine of ,ve looked and we were like, 'Wa-N, 49 points.' overlooked Stiles' abilities. . 
their last 10, most rcttndy taking Cll'C of the Illinois Nobody C\'Cll notices because she is not a scl6sh "Corni!)g in as a ficshman, I estimated that she · 
Sbtc Redbirds 81-69 in Normal Saturday. player." . • ' • would probably :r.cragc 20 points a g.unc," Bwnctt 
SMS leads the MVC in the categories of scor,: SMS head coach Chcryl Burnett a::;=s with · said. "People looked at me like I was nuts. But I 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
Jackie Stiles, who h:i.s led her team to a No.15 ing offense with an 81.3 :r.-cragc, scoring defense Mitchem while co~a:ding her Bears wouldn't be watched her· since· she 
rankingthisscason.Andwithscoringan<lwinning with a 64.1 avcr:igc, scoring margin with a 17.3 whcrethcyarcwithoutStilcs. : was a sixth-gr:idcr and 
typically a joint effort, Stiles is experiencing the best. :r.-cragc, fidd goal pcrccntlgCS at 48 percent, amo~ "We arc looking to \M baskctball g.uncs, and : had seen her develop-. 
of both worlds. other areas they dominate iri the conference. . for us to win baskctb.ill g.uncs wc give a lot of ment through . our 
"I want to win g.uncs," Stile!: said. "That's my · Stiles needs to average just under 26 points a , "opportunities, and always have. to what ,ve consid- · camps. I didn't have any 
only goal this season. Tut's what I've missed out on g.une in the remaining SC\'Cll g.unes to get the scor- er our nUmhcr one and two looks; Burnett said. doubts about the things 
sofarinmyca=Evcninhighschoo~lllC\tiwon ing tide before the end of the regular season.And jackie is, of CDtme, our number one look, but it•· that she can do." 
a Sbtc championship. We have never won a confer- there is c:vcry reason to believe that Stiles will get at doesn't n=ily nican that she's scoring'off c,:cry ·: . But Stiles-who is 
encc tournament at SMS !1J1d ,ve have not gone least that much against the Salukis in Friday's g.une. look, but she's going to get the ball in her hands. the. subject · of much 
nearly far enough in the NCAA Tournament.• And if she doesn't by the end of regulation p!ay? "And whether that means to shoot,dribble-pcri- , scrutiny in basketball-
. And while Stiles never won the covctod state The Missouri . Valley Conference Toumanicnt etratc to pass, it all goes through her. We need to happy ~pringfidd, Mo. 
championship in four)= as a starter at Claflin should be enough timefqrthat.And you can count have her playing wcll because wc give ~er· !hat --:digs thcrcsponsioili-
High School, her 3,603 career points made her the on the Bears making the NCAA Tournament. responsibility." · · ty ?Jt upon her shoul· 
all-time leading scorer in girl's basla:tball history in.• But while Stiles continues to rack up the points, With Stiles now in the national spotlight, µicre · clas. • 
Kansas.Andnowwith2,94lcarccrpointsatSMS, · those who woik around her insist that she is an • is no doubt to her ir-atn~ Teams around the '.'1ncre are times 
she sirs in SC\'alth pba: on the NCAA all-time unsdfish team player. E,'al aficr she scored 49 . Jcague h:n-c had . Iittle sua:ess contio!Iing her when I wonder what it . 
- scoring list and is just 182 points away fiom bccom- points in a 90-81 win against the Univasity of exploits. Many double-team defenses have· &llen would be like.to be a traditional colkge student," 
ingthclcadcr. NorthcmiowaonJan.20. and fuilcd as the Bears continue to dominate.the, Stiles said. "I know I ,wJld have more ofa social 
The Salukis (5-15, 2-9) play the fust-pba: "Itwas;icloscg.unc,"lkarguardTaraMitchcm MVC. . . . . . . . . . . 'lifc,butlgetboredquick!y.fmaddictcdtoactivity. 
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SPORTS 
Softball Jacility, football turf lie 
in. hands of BOT tonight 
JOSEPH D, JOHNSON 
meeting. DAILY .Eav~TIAN 
DAILY.tmmam 
HOOPS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
The need for the softball facility was 
highlighted when a Title IX complaint 
Proposals for a new softball facility was filed bst year against SIU for dis- · 
and new turf for McAndrcw Stadium aimirtation against female student-ath-
'will be on the table at today's Board of letes with regard _to athletic facilities. 
T rustccs meeting. , . . . Currently, the softball team lacks a club-
Both interim . Chancellor John - house, dressing room and bathroom, all 
Jackson and Athletic Director Paul of which the baseball team possesses. 
Kow:alczykarcoptimisticabouttheSlS · "It cer- · · . 
million softball facility proposal arid the . tainly cxpe-
$750,000 turf proposal. . . dited mat-
"It's the board's prerogative to vote :is t e r. s ·, " I think they've 
they sec fit," Jackson acknowledged. K?walczyk addressed it because 
"Butlthinkwcmadcagoodcasc." said of the 
• Assisbnt • Athletic Director Nancy oom .•fwnthink·. t. . _.· they've ~ad to. 
Bandy, a longtime outspoken supporter NANtv BANDY 
of ~der equity, was cspccially pleased [the Title usis12n1athkticduector 
at the possibility of the long-stalled new IX probe] 
softball facility finally having a good lent a sense . · · 
opportunity at bcinJ built. - . of uigcncy to it," said Jackson, referring 
· "I think it's won:lcrful," said Bandy. to the financial package to fund the new 
-"It's cnoour.iging to these students, even softb~ facility. "It gave us a real time-
though some of them won't get to play line." -
on [the new facility] and prpspcc-..i will . Bandy. ~tains the· opinion that 
havctowaittoplayonitfor.twoycars." · without the Title IX probe lingaing; 
The proposals have been dcsci-ibcd the facilities would have been further 
by both J~n and. Kowalczyk ca,- • stalled. 
nomically as WOBt-CISC scenarios. Loans. - •. , .. "J thin1' they've· addressed it bccausc 
and cash rcscrvcs jvill pay for the pro- they've had to," said Bandy, referring to 
posals. - Jackson and Kowalnyk. 
Acoording to Jackson, details for a The new artificial playing surface for 
new ~ulti-purpose cnmplcx, which.· McAndrcw Stadium, if app~ will 
would include a new football stadium replace the 13-ycar-old turf that bstcd 
and track, could be released as soon as three }'C:lt'S longer than it was made to 
the scheduled March Board ofTrustccs bst. · · 
. The firsf1500 . -
· students m the S~Iuk1-
D1wg. Pound recewe.a 
fml Cellular/Saluk1 
· · -iD.o_g. Bone." · 
ANQ •• ::oit(Lu'c~ fan 
r1ll:g9.lome:Wlth 
nSOlr-1n1he:an·nual . 
'.PJanely ,The Best" 
. airplane contest, . 
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ward Mike Wallace was hdd to just four paints. SMS 
shot just 24 pcrccn! in thefiBt half,a>Mcctingononlysix 
fiddgoals. · . 
Dearman led SIU with 20 paints and nine rebounds, 
while Williams SCX>rcd 18, hitting 8'.'<lf-9 from the chari· 
ty stripe. Cross and senior forward Ahc1 ~ each 
SCX>rcd nine. 
· SIU returns to action Saturday against Creighton 
Unh-crsity,just l0days after Creighton bcatSIU78-65 in 
Om2ha, Neb. The game will be tdcviscd on ESPN, and 
is a chance for the Salukis to creep back into the upper 
cchdon of the Valley standings. 
"'Ibis win, we nccdcd it, it puts us back in the thick of 
the r.icc and Saturday's gning to be a big game for us. Its 
going to be another gut-m-cncher; Cross said. 
FOOTBALL·. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
done a good job c,f IOC:1ting the very 
places that oould hdp us quickly." 
Kill would still like to find one 
more quartcmack and said they will 
_ still need current sophomore quarter-·. 
back Kevin Kobe .to supplement the 
-.- offensive scheme. 
Kills fiBt rcauiting cbss is a total 
of 20 mcmb= deep, after he initially 
5!gned six otheB 15 1:1ys after he 
accepted the position. 
The signccs range from eight dif-
ferent states froin around the a>untry, 
. ·two from the state ofWashington, two 
· from Florida, five Missourians and a 
Harrisbwg native.· · . 
Kill said that even d1ough he got 
into the St. Louis area late in the 
recruiting season, he was pleased to 
pick up Antione Jackson, a running 
back, and Billy Beard, a defensive lin~ 
man, and thinks the St. Louis area 
· oould be a •gotd mine" for his program. 
Br.id Brachear played on 
Harrisbwg High School's state cham-
pionship squad bst season. He was a 
first-team· all-South member and 
Southern Illinois River-to-River Onio 
Division sdcction, playing running 
back and comcrback. 
The Salukis will also bring in three 
running backs to complement Tom 
Koutsos, who was a first-team all-
Gateway Conference selection, finish-
ipg the 2000 season with 1,257 ;=is 
. rushing. . 
Glenn Walker, from Detroit, 
Mich., Justin George, from 
Stoneboro, Pa., and Jackson will battle 
for running back pasitions. Kill also 
signed a wide receiver, Jason 
Hollingshed, from Detroit, Mich., 
and offensive lineman Loren Flaharty, 
from Wichita; Kan. 
Kill knows his job is not done in 
adding firepawcr to the Saluki arsenal. 
"At this paint in tim.:, we need to 
find a couple oflinebackcB, a fui,i,,.ck, 
a defensive lineman and a punter and 
one more quarterback. If we do that, 







BOT decision on new softball f aci4r:y, 
football turf to be made tonight~ 
Saluki senior Joshua 
Cross earns two 





victory, 68-65. This is 
the first time that 
Saluki coach Bruce 
Weber had ever 
defeated the Bears. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
page 15 
3-lukis overcome tough caHs,. Bears 
COREY CUSICK 
0AIL'I' EGYPTIAN 
Bruce Weber finally beat those pesky Bears, 
and as a toast to the victory he said he even 
might crack a cold one. 
Weber's Salukis muscled up in the closing 
minutes of their 6!!-65 Missouri Valley 
Conference win against Southwest Missouri 
State University Wednesday night at the SIU 
Arena to give ·weber his first win in seven 
. attempts against SMS. 
"I'm going to eat a meal,1 haven't ate a good 
meal in a while, my stomach's been-pretty upset 
this week," said Weber as his first order of busi-
ness following thC: game. "So,I'm going to hav~ 
a good pizza or something; maybe a beet" 
After SIU controlled the first half and took a 
35-25 lead into thelockerroom, SMS came back 
at the start of the second· half to close the gap 
and eventually take the lead at 39-38 before a 
pair of questionable techni-
cals were called against SIU. INSIDE 
The first technical, 
called against Weber, came . Mells future 
at "the 13:16 mruk in the remains dicey 
second half; and all Weber · PAGE 15 
did was raise his hands in· 
the air to questjon a· no-call The officials wbis~ 
tled the 'T' from the opposite side of the_court of 
. . 
Weber and the Saluki bench: . 
''l raised my hands, that's. all I did," pleaded 
Weber. "l think it was unfair, ~ut [the officials] 
made the decision and that's their call; so I ,vas 
voydisappointed in h_o\\' it went, but I'm prm,td' • 
_ of our kids because they didn't give in and Tin · 
happy for them.~ 
SEE HOOPS, PAGE 15. 
Football Salukis add to 2001 recruiting class Stil~s' style .nettin,g. big points_ 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY ECYPTfAN 
departing Sherard Poteete. 
Stanley Bryant, a Naples, Fla., High 
School product, itjected offers fiom the 
Aimy and Navy to join the SIU squad 
Jeny Kill never had a doubr.. after becoming Southwest Florida's SA 
After taking over the SIU football pro- P1aycr of the Year-when he passed for 
gram Dec. 6, Kill signed 14 new players 1,594 ;-:uds, 17 touchdcmns . and four 
for his 2001 =citing class Wednesday, interceptions last season. 
the first national signing day for footba!L Joel Sambursky, a Lberty, Mo., natiw, 
Among the more notable, Kill signed a was the other quarterback signed by Kill. 
pair of quarterbacks to fill the void of · Sambll!Sky was named to the second- . 
team ;n-state ~ during his career at 
Loerty High School . 
'1 was ronfident mth the people we 
hired for 1he coaching staff and with our 
wont ethic, I t10ught we _could make up 
for some lost time,~ Kill said. "We've been· 
very fortunate. Sometimes, its. not what 
yo~l_cnow,it'swhoyoul_mow.lthinkwe've 
· SEE FOOTBA_LL, PAGE 15 
Lady hoop~teis have t;heir hanqs_ full Friday night .. 
. JAVIER· !aiERN_A: 
~AIL'f'. E~YPTIAN 
Fo.r:; ~oman ·th~t)s:on t:4e verge ~fm~ the .N~-all.'tim~:. 
.· scoring titl~, you;~ht think slie'di be 11!.0re forused' on• her own. 
- exploits on. the COlJ!t rather than her te3!11's cause.: ·. . .· . . .. 
.· But tliat's not the 915e,~th Southwest J14issouri State Univeisity's 
'., SEE STILES, PAGE 14, 
